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modern music in the Soviet Union. fn that connection, Alan Bush
has raised in the columns of the New Statesman and, Nation Lhe
question of the personal integrity of those Soviet musicians
who have acknowledged certain faults in their work. He finds
it inconceivable that these colleagues of his should be no more
than helpless victims of intimidation. The same question arose
during the controversy over the Soviet writers a year ago. On
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this particular aspect of the question an intcrcsting light was
thrown by the visit of some of the leading writers of the
Soviet Union to this country, where they engagcd in frank and

vigorous discussion on these issues with British lvriters, most of
whom were exceedingly critical. Those of us who were present at
these discussions could not but be impressed by the confidcnce,
gaiety and humour of the Soviet writers. It was difficult to believe
that thcy wclc playing a part and that in reality they were terrorstricken victinrs of l,otalitarian oppression. Many who had been
sceptical of fi'ccdoln of cxprcssion in Sovict Russia, were very
much imprcssed with thc opcuncss and sinccrity of their Russian
colleagues when thcy actually met them. So was Mr. J. B.
Priestley, the President of the Writers' Group of the Society
for Cultural Relations, who writes an interesting introduction to a
small brochure just issued by the S.C.R. entitled Sooiet Writers
Reply.r In this little pamphlct we have the pcrsonal replics of a
nunrbcr of well-known literary figures, Leonid Leonov, S. Marshak,
N. 'l'ikhonov and many others, to questions on the conditions of their
work antl on l,hcir ainrs and methods put to them by British writers.
Their rcplics l,o .I. l|. I'r'icstlcy, Rose Macaulay, Marjorie Bowen,
Phyllis Bentlcy, Mrs. (1t:cil Chcstcrton, Sylvia Townsend-Warner and
Alan Moray Williams arc illurninating, not only for their content,
but for the confldcnec and sin<:ulity of thcir tonc, and for an cntire
lack of a merely apologctic arrrl tlt:lcnsivc rrotc. So rnuch of the misunderstanding of Soviet Russia, ol'thc Irlasbcrn democracies and also
I Sooiel Writcrs Replg, with introductions by J. B. I'ricstlcy and Konstantin
Sitttonov. Published by the S. C. R., 14 l(ensinglon Squtrre, W.8.; price 2s,
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of Marxists in the West is heightened by the tendency to regard
individuals either as inhuman or sub-human, instead of being
perfectly normal and decent people. Professor Levy has frequently
pointed this out in his lectures and broadcasts, and now once again,
in estimating the significance of the discussion on music, we hope it
may be possible even for those who profoundly disagree with recent
Soviet pronouncements at any rate to recognise that they are
dealing with sincere and intelligent people whose personal integrity
cannot be seriously questioned. The reading of. Soaiet Writers Replg
should help to bring the discussion on to a level where alone it can
be fruitful. The initial attitude of exasperation and contempt which
is so common completely precludes rational consideration of the
issues involved.

The Special Centenary Number has pushed our original programme three months back, so that the articles appearing in the
present issue were originally intended to appear in March, and
articles which were expected to appear in this issue will not now
appear until September. This includes an important article by
Mrs. Joan Simon on the Social Background of Education.
An Historical Miscellang is in preparation and .wiII appear during
the autumn.
The number of discussion groups is growing, and there is room
for many more. New groups have been started in Birmingham and
St. Andrews. Readers in Birmingham will receive full information
from Mrs. Jane Willetts, 7I Princess Road, Birmingham 5. If there
are any St. Andrews readers who would like to be put in touch with
the local Secretary, will they kindly communicatc with the Editor.
We have received a special request from tlie Marx School,
Melbourne, for Vol. I, Nos. I and 2, of Modern Quarterly, which are
now out ofprint. Ifany reader can spare copies, would they kindly
send them to the Editor at 40 Claremont Park, Finch1ey, London,
N.B.
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TJ|f HAT we are Iiving in a period of revolutionary change, that
JL this period was detonated by the Socialist Revolution in
Russia, that the Revolution was led and directed by CommunistS
and that Communist activity is based on the practical application
of Marxist theory, are truths so frequently reiterated that they are
in danger of becoming platitudes; and nothing is more harmful to
clear thinking than truth that has become platitudinous. To express
original truth is to issue a challenge to one's audience and to oneself, since, being of its nature dynamic, it can only win acceptance
as a result of conflict, in which previously accepted notions or
attitudes are modified or overcome. Both its expression and its
acceptance, therefore, involve change; and change not only in the
sphere of mental activity, but also in that of behaviour and
practice. Even a lie may well be less harmful than a platitude, since
it is at lcast lil<cly to stimulate contradiction. But platitudes,
precisely bccausc thc.y contain clcments of truth that have become
commonplacc, havc achicvcd such currcncy as a mcdium of intellectual cxchange that the credulous arc all too easily lulled into
accepting them without examining their implications. And therefore, unlike truths, since they exact neither action nor change, and
though at all times and on all topics they necessarily constitute a
large part of the stock-in-trade of intellectual intercourse, they also
afford a special opportunity to the counterfeiter, whether deliberate
or unconscious.
Thirty, even twenty, years ago the series of propositions at the
beginning of this article rvere certainly not platitudes, at least in
Britain. To the majority of people, whose beliefs about currcnt affairs
were determined then as now by the headlines of the penny papers,
the films and the speeches of demagogic politicians, thc cvents that
were taking place in Russia had little bearing on "thc British way
of life." The Revolution, far from being the initial stage in the
building of a planned economy, w&s merely a state of anarchy
resulting from a combination of barbarism, destitution and military
dcfeat. The Communists were "Bo1shies," "Reds," "paid agitators,"
b
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N[arxisruu @rad tXDe Ptatitudinists

"hirelings of a foreigl psvs1"'-scum that by some chcmical
miracle had floated to the surface of a cauldron of terror. There
was no inkling that they were a new kind of working-class party,
trained by long years of arduous and dangerous class struggle and
the discipline of a new world outlook for the precise purpose of
furthering the Revolution and, when the conditions for it were ripe,

Britain is the fact that, lirr rrt'tr,rl.y lil'by yt::lr.s al'l,<rr Ma,r'x's death,
when in every othcr <:ivilis.rl rrirl,i.. t'xccpt thc tl.S.A. lris doctrines

it.
But though this travesty of thc grcatcst and most significant

assuming leadership of

event of our generation was acceptcd by the majority of thc British

people, and though it is they who have most suflercd from the
terrible effects of accepting it, the responsibility for its curlency
was not theirs. It cannot even be fairly attributed to the penny-aliners, the petty politicians or the variety of religious spokesmen
who did so much to propagate it. History, if it recalls them, will
judge them lightly, as men who had to work hard for their living
rvithout the lcisure to consider how they were earning it; and if it
condemns them it will not be to hell, but only to the limbo reserved
for the ignorant and the well-meaning. No, the main onus of
responsibility lies firmly on the shoulders of that much smaller
number of men and women who, in any class society, are the real
formers of public opinion. For this minority, who alone are provided by capitnlist society with the training and leisure to be
informed of lvhat is new and unplatitudinous, did nothing to dispel
this lying phantasy. And the reason they did nothing was not only
that they were politically opposed to the Revolution, but that for
the most part they were ignorant of its causes, its nature and its
significance. To these opinion-formers, Marxism, which would have
enabled them, even had they rejected its conclusions, to appraise
the Revolution rationally, was a closed book.
This persistent neglect of Marxism by our "intellcctual leaders"
is one of the most shameful phenomena of the long and gloomy
twilight of liberal humanism in Britain. Politics, of course, explain
it in part; and in this respect, recognition of the dubious achievement of the Fabians cannot be withheld. "Their fanatical hatred
of Marx and all of us, because of the class struggle," was as clear to
Engels in 1893 as it is to-day, when their leaders shamelessly vie
with American Congressmen in witch-hunting Communists. But
despite their successful "infiltration" and "penetration" of Liberalism, the Fabians were never more than a minority within thc
minority of intellectual leaders. And what is much morc tlamning
evid.ence of the general degeneration of intellectual standards in
6

were bcing st,riorrsl.y rlr,lrill,r'<l irr acadcmic and intcllcctual
circlcs, l,lrt' srrccr,ss ol thc conspiracy of silcnce in Blitain was
cnsrrrr:rl, rrol, so rrruch by consciously political motives, as by the
phrrrrll ignorancc of the conspirators. Even in the ,twenties it was
still possiblc to take an honours degree in the humanities at any
university in England without the implications of Marxism having
caused the feeblest ripple in one's mind.
But if ofiicial culture in its decline was deaf to Marxist theory,
it was not immune from the real social movement from which this
theory is derived. As Marx and Engels had written to the young
leaders of the illegal German Social-Democratic Party in lg79,
expanding an idca alrcady expressed in the Manifesto thirty years
earlier: "It is an inevitable phenomenon, rooted in the eourse of
development, that people from what have hitherto been the ruling
classes should also join the militant proletariat and contribute
cultural elements to it." And already in the 'eighties this phenomenon had revealed itself in Britain, "rooted" in the same causes
that were producing the Great Dcpression. such intcllectual leaders
as William Morris, Arthur Balfourr and the youthful Shaw, to
mcntiotr onl.y tlrrt-.c, began to study Marxism with varying seriousness ancl var.yirrg rcsrrlts. And though this early dawning was to
pale in thr: trtilicia,l surrlight of British Imperialism's noon-day,
by thc 1930's it had begun to glimmcr once again as the result of
new developments. The high-tatrles and senior common-rooms of
Oxford and Cambridge (which, in spite of the alleged democratisation of education, were still, as they largely remain to-day, the
timid mouthpiece of the ideas of the capitalist ruling class)
miglit manage to shrug off the Russian Revolution as merely
anothcr and more distasteful example of H. A. L. Fisher,s
"pluy ol'thc contingent and the unforcseen." But when, having
just worL ru rromplctcl.y urrl'orescen World War No. I, the contingcncy o[ Worlrl ()'isis No. 1 thrcatened to transform ,,this other
Edcn" into :l "tcrrcnrt'rrt or. pclting farm" for the chronically
unemployc<I, cvcn dons trntl st:nior civil servants bcgan hcsitatingly

to ask themsclvcs:

r In 1885 thc tt'o delegatcs I'rotn [.ltr: l'rlri:rn Socicty to thc Irrrlustrial llcmuneraConference might hat'e lcllrnt:tl li'orrr t,lr<: frrtrrlti (lonscrvltivc l)r'imc Minister
that it was "absurd" to contparc tlrc urrrli ol llcrrr.y (Jt:orgr: witlr thu,t of
"cither in.rcspcct of its intellgptud Iirrrr., its corrrinlrrrcl irf r'utsoning in
of cconomic rca,soning in particular" (lilw:lrrl It. l)cu,sc, Ilistory oJ th;'Iab
.
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"Were we not weaned till then?
Or sucked on country pleasures, chilili,shly?
Or snorted we in the seoen sleepers' d,en?"

And of those who answered as honestly as the poet, " 'Twas so,"
some bestirred themselves to seek other answers to the problems
of our time than the palpable nonsensc thcy had been talking and
teaching for half a century. A few, lil<e Professor Keynes, struck
by the fact that "profcssional economists . were apparently
unmoved by thc lack of correspondence between the results of
their theory and the facts of observation," and sympathising, if a
little aloofly, with the ordinary man's "growing unwillingness to
accord to economists that measure of respect which he gives to
other groups of scientists whose theoretical results are confirmed
by observation when they are applied to facts,"r followed him into
that new school of bourgeois economics which, in 1944, was to light
the will-o'-the-wisp of full employment in capitalist society and,
in 1947, to organise the catastrophe of the American Loan. Others,
however, more determincd perhaps to solvc "the great puzzle of
Effective Demand"-or, as the "ordinary man" would say, to cure
the great social evil of unemployment-werc prepared to pursue it
to where it had lived on "furtively, below the surface, in the underworld of Karl Marx," a realm which Keynes admitted he could
never bring himsclf thoroughly to explore.
Thus gradually the study of Marxism began to extend outside
the small core of convinced Communists who had kept alive and
developed the tradition of the 'eighties; and this extension was
facilitated by the rapid increase, during the same period, in the
publication of English translations, not only of the works of Marx
and Engels, but also of Lenin and Stalin. Nor was this development
confined to England. In all countries, and in many much more
rapidly than here, Marxism began to attract an increasing number
of serious students, a considerable proportion of whom found
themselves compelled to take the further step of active participation in the working-class movement. Not all of them, however,
were able to fulfil what Marx and Engels considered to be the
"first condition" for doing so, "that they should not bring any
remnants of bourgeois, or petty-bourgeois, etc. prejudices with
them but should whole-heartedly adopt the proletarian point of
1
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view."1 And it is not sulprisittg, l,Ircltrlirxr, :ls NI:rr'-risrn incrcasingly
became onc of thosc sulr.it't:ts otr rvlri<:lr "rlt't:r'rrLl.y <'rlrr<rir,tcrl pcople"
were expected to cxlllcss:r,tr r,pitrion, t,lrirl, tr rrurrrlrr,r ol'llool<s should
have hccn yrtrblislrcrl lo ctrrlllt: l,lrt'trr to <ltl so r,vitlrout bcing rut thc
pains to strrrl.y t,lrc srrbjcct at lirst hancl. n[r. Colc, lot yct a pro-

fcssor, but ir,s prolilically wcll-intentioncd as evcr, undertook to
explain Wha.t Marn Really fuleant. The nlaster of Balliol wrote
Karl Marn's "Capital," trusting perhaps thereby to dissuadc his
students from reading the original work. At the London School of
Economics Professor Laski laid the basis of his reputation as a
resolute left-winger (later to be enhanced most disingenuously
by Mr. Churchill during the 1945 Election) by enlivening his
exposition of the liberal theory of the Constitution with references
to Lenin's State and Reaolution. Somewhat later Mr. Gollancz, still
serving his novitiate as the self-appointed guardian of Our Threutened, Values, added to his notoricty as the most successful publisher
of detective fiction by founding the Lcft Book Club, and even found
time, not yet having been admitted to his present intimacy with
God, to speak on the same platform as lfr. Pollitt. While Mr. A. L.
Rowse, with the oracular dictum that "to be a good historian in
our time onc needs to haoe been sornething of a Marxist,"z has
recently bornc rvitness that his acute sensibility to political and
intellectual fashions is not ncwl.y acquircd.
Since it would apl)cirr 1.o lrt: <:lra.r'nctcristic of libcral ideologists
that in spitc <-rf their pat'ilic plotcstati<-rrrs they alc invariably more
impresscd by the arts of war than by thosc of peace, it is not
surprising that this pre-war interest in Marxism was tremendously
stimulated by our alliance rvith the Soviet Union. As a rcsult, it
has to-day become a battle-ground on which every publicist with
any pretensions to having a contemporary outlook feels impelled
to fight; or, at least, to assume an attitude of belligerence. Unable
any longer to neglect thc immensc practical achievements of
Marxisnr, and alarmed by its growing influence not only on working-class but also on middlc-class opinion, bourgeois opinionfbrmers of evcry cornplcxion arc increasingly constrained to take
cognizance of it. As thc Archbishop of York noted in his Diocesan
r In the lettcr already quotcd, I\{arx and Engcls, Selectcd Correspon,Jence (p. 376).
2 In view of the Governmcnt's tlrrcatcning attiturlc to tlnsc lvho llavc bccn
associated

wi,r communt'T',I,,'fi'tll,:1,,1"";'.li"r,'i'i'llll:-,1]1.:'ifli"rti:',l";:,?,"&:,',T:

cy rvill scrtrtrrlv bc crrt[:rrrgt:r.ctl by rcl'crences to what may
rrations of irnpetuous rnitkllc agc.
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Gazette for Janua.y of this year: ,,Recently,
on the Continent, I was
greatly impressed by the confidence of mtmbers of the
comm,nist
Party; thcy havc faith in a crassless society free from
,o"iur ir-

justice, poverty and ignor,ance
plans for it." But his conviction
ignore the facts of sin and man's

own power"-though

it

may

convinced Christians whom hc is
avails little against the grorving
To stem their advancc a heavicr

ceivable typc of artillcry is prcs
antiquated blunderbuss of thc
described Communism as bcing

god was the

of liberal

State,,),
metaphysics

ms and thc "inalienable
pos itivists, rvho revive. the most #,,;'""*;ff?.TTr'[#;JigJ"3i
an up-to-the-minute science. r
But it is not the arguments of such opponents that to_day
constitute the mai. danger to crcar thinki,g on the sut
lect. since
for the most part they make ,o prete.ce oi having ex#nined
the
thcory of Marxism,
oppositlo, to it carrie, io
weight
lhcir
-or"
than an^y other a
of principle. The reai danger
ryi.?li.rleclaration
comes from the Philistines who, haviing acquired a
superficiar
acquaintance with Marxism-oftcn, it woula ,|p"rr,
at seiond or
third hand-claim either to have disprove& lt o, theoretical
grounds; or, more disingenuously, pro
t will
elements of what is essentialiy a
erent
methodology. It is they who, by c
sedly
progressive journals with their writin
mum
of confu-sion, though both schools equally proclaim the immense
practical and theoretical importr.r"" of
irg clarity as to the
meaning and significance of r\farxism. And""r"t
this cJnfusioi is due, not

in the main to

evil_

intent on their part-though

r think it

is

demonstrable that they are inteleetullly dishon"est-but
io the
fact- that they are content to discuss Marxism not in
terms of
truth, but of platitude, as distinguished in the opening paragraph
of
asscrtion by.one of the foundcrs of tlris scrlrool,
mco.ns is qrrite.c-orrect, only it canrrot lrc stid,,i
can bc matched by innume"r.rblc stlrtcrncnts Ly
his predecessors.

lo
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this article. That they rt't'uli.c so l.o <lis<rttss it is lrc<ltttsc N{arxist
notions have acquirctl r:ottsitlcrillrlt: t:trt'tctrt:y: l,lur,t tltc.y arc contcnt

to, is becausc thcy a,r<r t:sscrrl.iirll.y cclcctics, a class o[ philosophcrs
who, in thc succirr<rt, tlt:linitiou of Liddell and Scott, "sclect such
doctrincs ns lllt:asc thcln in cvery school."
To attcnrpt to substantiate this general charge by detailcd
refercnce to the wide variety of statemcnts about Marxism by
distinguished bourgeois ideologists from which it is derived would
far exceed the scope of an article. Their volumc is already
considerable, and is daily increasing. Scholars as eminent as Lord
Lindsay and Professor Toynbcc, Catholic apologists like Miss
Barbara Ward and Mr. Christopher Hollis, Social Democrats like
Professor Ilcrman Finer and the Prime Minister are only a few of
those lyho, during the last few rnonths, have attributed to Marxisrn
ideas, concepts or bclicfs which it would be quite impossible for
them to substantiate by refercncc to the writings of Marx himsclf
or of any of his most distinguished followcrs. Why they should do
so-short of wilful fraudulence, which one hesitatcs to accuse them
of-will be considered later. But first it is nccessary to consider thc
nature of the attributions themselves; and this 1\[r. Kingsley Martin
has madc possible by conveniently collecting into a single articlel
a selection of the nlorc common half-truths, mis-statements and
confusions which rnay firirly bc tal<cn as gcncrally reprcsentative of
the Philistinc, or pll,titudinous, vicw o1'lVlarxism. There are two
additional rcasons lbr choosing his trrticlc for refutation. In the first
place, its titlc, "Marxism Re-vicwcd," ploclaims that hc has madc
a considered approach to his subjcct; in thc second, during his
long editorship of the New Statesman, Mr. I\(artin has established
a solid reputation for being inspired by good, and often genuinely
liberal, intentions.
His article opens with the disarming assertion, similar to that
of Mr. Rowse quoted above, that just as "modern biologists are all
Darwinians, in the sense that they take the broad factor of evolution for grattted," so "serious students of history and sociology
must be in some ilegree Marfristsl'-a proposition which, incidentally, if it wcre given effect would mow swathes in all thc acadcmic
schools of sociology in Britain to-day. Thc virtuc of this opinion,
of course, lies in "in some degree"; for he gocs on to cxplaiu that
by this he means that they "must accept thc broad trulh of some
of Marx's generalisations, eyen though thcy differ on many points
r In the Political Quarlerly, July-Scptember, 1947.
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and find that the laws he laid down were over-simprified.', And
he
identifles as the "central lllarxist proposition,, the 6road truth
that
"long-distance trends
_of history have been determined not by
individuals or by ideals
but by economic and social forces.,, Ife
begins, then, by vulgarising Marxism, for Marx never invited
anyone to "accept the truth" of his or anyone crse,s generalisations
without submitting them to thc tcst of critical anarysis and
experience. fndeed,'Engcls might almost appcar to have
had a
prophetic eye on Mr. Martin when he long ago gavc warning
that
"our conception of history is abovc aI a grridJ to"study, not a rever
for construction after thc mannet
many of the younger
historical materialism
in order to get their
fitted together into a n
s quickly as possible.,,r There is,
however, this differcn between Mr. Martin and the ,,younger
Germans," that whereas the latter did apparcntly boriow the
correcLphrase from Marx, the forrr er does not cvcn aL tnis. rnstead
or thc materialist conception of history,
tcly dcscribcs the Marxist approaeh io
fcrs to spcah of economic, oi historical,
ich have been rcpeatedly rejected by
and Stalin, for the very good reason that
determinism. To assume that it is and
then, having revealed the inadequacy of this theory, to craim
that one has disposed of r\[arxir-, i. a
feature of the
'ecurrent for
platitudinous method of argument. unfortunately
the philistines, however, it not only leaves Marxism untouched, but at
the
same time reveals their ig,orance of it: for the dialcctical conception
of action and interaction, which is at the heart of Marxist methodology, is directly opposed to the merery mechaniear notion of one-way
eause and effect which is characteristic of economie determinism.
a
form this conception is to be found already in the
- Jn gummary
third
of Lhe Theses on Feuerbacla, v hich Marx jotted down"in rg45
and which were to prove a notable turning point in his inteilectual
development. "The materialist doctrine that men are products of
circumstanccs and upbringing and that, therefore, chanjed men
are
products of other circumstances and changed upbringTng, forgcts
that circumstances are changetr precisery*ry
*ia'innt tn"
edueator must himself be educat;d. . . . The -""
coincidencc of the
I Marx and Engels, Sekcleit Corrcspondence, p. 478.
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changing of circumstances tttrl ol' Iurrrrtt,rr rrctivity can only be
conceived and rationally rrrrrlt:r'sl.oorl rrs rt:volutiorrisirrg practice."r
But it is only by scriorrs :lrul p:rl,it:rrt strr<ly of Marx's historical
writings themsclvcs, ils wt'll irs ol' tlrosc of liis ablcst lbllowcrs, that
the full signi(icrrnt:t: ol'l,his i<lca can bc glasped. And Mr. Martin
is again typicrl of thc pl.rtitudinists in that he gives no evidence of
such study. Othcrrvisc, as an intelligent and educated man, he
could scarcely have the effrontery to ask his readcrs to accept as
examples of Marxist historical interpretation such twaddle as the
following: "The religious wars fof the sixteenth and seyenteenth
centuries] followed naturallyz on the break-up of the medicval
peasant community, the ideology of which was Catholic; Christendorn gaae way to the new nationalism, in which kings clai,med, to
represent national aspirations against the demands of Pope and
Emperor." "Britain became a Protestant nation, not because
Henry VIII wantcd a divorce that the Pope refused him, but
because his power rested on his popularity u)ith the neru middle
class." "In the next two centuries, the middle classes [the Whig
aristocracy?l steadily gained, poleer . . . civil rights were generally
eutended as the era of free competition deoeloped at the enpense of
dying feudalism and monopoly." No explanation of how the "new
middle classcs" carnc into cxistcnce-unless one is supposed to
unravcl onc [i'<lrrr lris <lcsr:rilltion of thc Reformation as "the
ideological r:xprt'ssiorr <tl' r"l 'i,ncuil,ablc ttttt,ional dcvelopment due
to tcchnictr,l lurtl t:conornic l'lrctors, such a,s thc discovcry of America
and thc invcntions of printing and gunpowdcr." No mention of
capitalism as a mode of production; no rclcrence to the specific
form ofthe class struggle; no faintest whisper, even as a concession
to intellectual honesty, of the Marxist theory of the bourgeois
revolution. But instead, a petty bourgeois dream picture of history
"naturally" unfolding, under the aegis of the "middle classes,"
(the New Model Army would doubtless have subscribed to the
New Statesman), as this "breaks up" and that "gives way" and the
other is "generally extended" under the "inevitable" impulse of
"technieal factors," bothof which had in anycase beendiscovered in
China centuries earlier without producing any such dcvelopments.
Yet this travesty of Marxism, the whole startling rcsult of Mr.
Martin's determination to "examine a little morc closely this
1See Karl Marx, SelectedWorks,Yol. l,p,477.
I
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ofitalicising ccrtrrin ryords rurd phnrscs in the quotations
Mr. Ifingsley's
I(ingsley's article, since many of thcrn rnight otlrcrwise strikc thc reader
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famous generalisation about the economic interpretation of
history," suffices to bring him to "the point at which ih" diff"""n""
betrveen the Marxist and the nincteenth-century Liberal is so
immediately important for us." But his confusion is perhaps even
more egregious at this point than at thc carlier one, for he proceeds
to misrepresent the Liberal as well as thc Marxist. "According to
the Liberal, these middle-class freedoms ar.c fostcred because men
believe them to be good in themsclves,,, I)c writes. But no selfrespecting nineteenth-century Liberal wotrld possibly have made
an admission so damaging to Liberalism. Hc bclicved the freedoms
he fostered to bc absolu,te, not middle c/ass, a,cl would have disowned Mr. Martin's Libcralism as being as platitudinous as he goes
on to prove his Marxism to be. For to assert that, "according to the
Marxist theory," when "monopoly capitalism leads to a period of
contraction [Of what? Of bourgeois intellectual standards?], the
capitalist class will find itself forced to reduce the worker's standard
of living and to withdraw from him those democratic rights which
rnould enable him to resist this process,,, is doubly to miss the
Marxist boat. In the first place, because Mr. Martin,s failure to
differentiate betrveen bourgeois and prolctarian dcmocratic rights
obscures a distinction that is cr,cial to an understanding of
l\{arxism; and, secondly, because the capitalists have nevcr
extended to thc working class the only democratic right which
would enable it "to resist this process',-1he right, that is to say,
already proclaimed in The communist Manifesto, to "constitute
itself the ruling class, to win the battle for democracy.,, Moreover,
his deduction from his own false premiss, that ,,in general terms
therefore the Fascist danger has *lzuaus becn unclerstood by
Marxists," is equally incorrect, since "the Fascist clanger,, only
arose when competitive capitalism was supplantcd by monopoly
capitalism; a distinct stage in the evolution of capitalism *hor"
implications, even in general terms, were not fully grasped until
they were laid bare by Lenin. Nor does Mr. Martin,s pedantically
empty distinction between class conflict and class war save him
from the crowning blunder of scolding Marx for having ,,assumed,
far too easily, that thc emergcnce of a working-class State would be
a true democracy in which political freedom would be genuine
because the economic domination of the ruling class wourd have
disappeared." This is not only not Marxism, it is either shamelcss
ignorance or impertinent falsiflcation; for no well-informcrl person
would pretend to cxpound the Marxist theory o[ dcrnocracy
t4

without having studir:rl, rl, l,lrc vcr'.y lt'rr.sl, l,r'rrirr's Sfu,lr and Rcaolution; ar..d no honcst l)('t's()lr wlro lrrlrl rlottc so t:oultl r:ortt:civably
suppress all rcfcrt:tr<:t'lo llrr'"rlicl,rr,l,orslrill o['t,lrt:1lr'olct,ariat" or
to the "withcring ruwrr,.y" ol'llrr: Sl,:lLr'. lrrtlcc:d, thc rnost rrlcrncntary
understantlirrg ol' r'il,lrr:r' ol' l,lrt:sc conccpts rniglrt havc saved Mr.
Martin tht: lrrrtrrili:rl iorr ol'l,ul<ing a bottom place in that I\[arxist
Dunciad, llrc liurrrorrs l,lrixl scction of the Manifeslo, in which the
Gcrnrlrrr or' "'l'r'llc" Socialists get such a merciless drubbing.
Ihrl, l\lr'. l\{ir,rtin's incptitude is irrepressiblc. No sooner has hc
srrrrl< rrp to thc cycs in the bog of "true democracy" where so many
"truc Liberals" bcfore him havc disappeared for good, than he
vrrrtures onto cqually treacherous ground by presuming "to test"
M:rrxisrn "as the basis of prophecy." To the orthodox Marxist
vit'w llr:u{, "irlt'lr,s ale dcrivative, and not in themselves the deternrirrirtg la<rl,ot irr history," he adds the distorting gloss that "Economic dctclrninism docs not mean that the individual is powerless
to a{fect events, but that he can only do so within limits." Now this
would be a reasonable, if rather trite, statement if he 'lverc talking
about historical materialism. But as a "test" of Marxism it is
utterly irrclevant to assert that economic d,cterminisraz is only
detcrminism "within limits"; and it is not surprising that it leads
hinr to thr: rlr:rrrorrstltbly unsound conelusion that "To be effective,
idcas must, Ilow rvit,lr l,lrc <:rrlrcnt o[ the agc." Such intellectual
fluidity mighl, pass rrrrrst,r'r'irr rr, (lilrrrbridgc undcrgraduate aspiring
to be electctl l,o l,lrc Apostlt:s, but il, is illt,ogcthcr lacking in the
clarity onc htrs a right to dcnrand liurrr ru c<lrrl,r'illutor to a serious
political quartcrly. For both Bismarck's and l\{arx's ideas were
cffective but, since they were usually diarnctrically opposed, it is
di{ficult to see how they both can be said to have flowcd with the
<:rrrrcnt of the agc. On the other hand, if Mr. Martin should maintain
llrrr,l, lr<' is rrsing the words in a different sense, how is one to explain
tlrt: lir<:1, l,lrat his ideas, which unqucstionably often flow with the
currcrtt ol'the agc, are so frequently ineffective? Clearly, economic
dctcrminisrrr is an awkward concept to handlc, rvhich may explain
why in thc ncxt sentence he jumps to a quite diflerent "test."
"Sccondly," hc continues, "these social forces produce in any form
of society an cmergent class which strugglcs against the cxisting
ordcr." But his argument, though differcnt, is no lcss opaque. For,
in thc context, "these social forces" can only apply to ideas, and this
rvotrld be contrary to economic determinisrn as wcll as to Marxism;
wlril<: in the very next sentence he proceeds: "f we put this in
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tha,t is, an existing social
e new concept of the op'synthesis' to be obtained
' No wonder Plekhanov
warned amateurs against fooling about with the famous "triad,,,,
since it leads to such un-rregelian as wclr as un-Marxist nonsense.
For if a synthesis is the result of a ,,concept,s,, struggle with a
"compromise," c)ne might conceivably describe a pJlitical dis_
cussion between Mr. Martin and his Assistant Editor, Mr. crossman, as "synthetic"; but it is utte.ly incomprehensible how ,,these
Marxist terms" can be twisted to the corrclusion that "Thus
christendom gaae uay to the nationalist middre-class State, which
in turn must gield to the working-class State of the future.,, search
Marx's writings with a toothcomb, and nowhere will you find him
substituting such vague euphemisms as ,,Christendom,, and ,,the

Yet

it

merely seryes Mr. Martin to introduce his flnal "test.,,

In the second place, it obscures the more involved, but equally
irnportant, distinctio, and connection between the mode of production and the ideological superstructure; where, as Marx noted
in a classic passage, "a distinction should always bc mad.e
, 'S^":
-h^i!.
(pp.
ee-100).

brilliant polemic against r{ikhailovsky in rn

DeJencc

,f

Materialism

between the material [,r'tt,ttsl'ortrrtll,iott ol'l,ltt: t'<:tlltotltit: contlitions of

production which <:tttr lrt'tlllct'ttritrcrl lvil,lr t,lrt: pt'r't'isiorl ol'natural
science, and thc lcgnl, polilir':r,1, r'r'ligiorrs, it,<lst,ltt:1,ir: or llhiLlsrphicin short, i<lcologicrr,l lirt'trrs itr wlrit'lr ttt<'tr bccotltc cotrsci<lus of this
conflict antl liglrl il oul,."l
For Nlr'. Nlrr,r'l,irr lo sttggt's|,, [,ltclcforc, that "From these generalisatiotrs, llrt' Nl:r,r'xisl,s lrtvc bccn able to make many striking
proplrt:<'it's" is l.o rlisnriss Marx's trcmendous achievements of
irrt,r'llt'<:l, :rrul scholarship as of no account. For if a few blindly
llrrt.t,r'r'irrg non-scquiturs escaped from the muddled head of a busy
iouuralist wcrc, in fact, a sufficient basis for the profound and
scir:ntifically ba,scd predictions of Marx, the immense labour that
wcrrl, 1,rr l,f rr; u'r'i ting of Capital was so much waste of time. His ideas
worrlrl lulvr: llcr:n cqrrally, if indeed not more, "effective" had he
bc't:n t:orrt,<:rrL pilssivcly to wait for "the current of the age" to wash
up thc Utlitor of the l{ew Statesman and Nation. Small wonder,
thcn, that the one "prophecy" which has seriously impressed Mr.
n[artin is not l{arx's prediction of the inevitably dcepening crises
of capitalism, nor of the growing intensity of the class struggle,
nol ol thc victory of Socialism, but the infinitely more superflcial,
tlrorrgh trorrr: l lrt: lcss rcmarkably accurate, folecast of the character
o['l,lrr: 'l t)ll lS Wollrl !\rlr rv]rich Engels made in 1888. But this
olvt'rl trrtrclr rrrot'r' lo "l,lrr'(,lcttt'r'rr,l's" (:()mInolr sense and knowledge
ol' rrrililrrr'\, sci.rrcc l lrlr,rr lr, lris pr'olirrrrrrl gllrsp rifl Marxism; though,
ol'r'ortt'sr'. il lr;ls.j rrsl, llrc liirrtl ol'((lt(:ws vltlttc" t<l commend it as
rnrr,lclilrl lirl ll srrrrg lit,t,lr: gossip arrorrgs[, lil,cnr,r.y pttople.
Sint:t', Irolv<:vcr, n'Irr,rxists ha.vc consistortly disclaimed anypretensiorrs to bcing prophcts and have been contcnt to study as precisely
rr,s they can rvhat the Manifeslo describes as "the real movement
goirrg on under our very eyes," it is permissible to skip Mr. Martin's
lrypoLlrt't icrl and sketchy account of the I'Iarxist analysis of theinterwrlr' lrcrio<I, and leave him to the untroubled contemplation of his
scrrsilrlc u,rlr'ning on this topic: "The philosopher-historian . . . if he
'is zuisc rvill carefully refrain from detailed or short-term prophecy,
lrt'cu,rrs<' l,hc cmcrgence of genius (a separate biological accidcnt) and
thc pace at which the cvents will develop are unpredictable'"
Unfortunatcly, however, 1\[r. l{artin at oncc turns from the path
of wisdom ancl launches himself into "the intensc inane" of un1r'l,mmelled speculation about the future of Western civilisation.
I l'rclirec tothe Introduction to the Criti(luc
r, ,Sll,cled llzorks, Vol. I, p. 356.
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"Technically," he asserts, whatever that may mean, ,,tc.rrrrically,
it sccms possible that the problem [of achieving onc worrd, with
capital letters] could_be s9l1:ed either by greater private monopolists
or by socialists, and neither r nor anyone else- c,. say
for certain
which will win." But having assumccl for
impartiality of the "philosopher-historian,,,
is, of course, concerned with explaining, a
world (and mindful perhaps of I\L lJcndtr,
twenty years ago,-that "On a pu, aoit. quc h: rtitire d,c l,impartialitd
mine a
commc un autrC,1, hc almost irnricdiately
,l'.in,i,qy''.ti,ltout
relaxcs his "objectivity" atd neailg comes down on tlie sidc of the
communist. At least hc gocs as far as admitting that ,,the communist is probably, but not certainry, right in b1[eving that the
inherent difficulties of capitalism wiil lead after many -upheavals
and grcat social misery to a socialist world. state. Bui,-ind one
cannot forbear pausing in admiration of this little word, the hallmark of evcry truly platitudinous philistine-3'but there are many
routes to this world statc, and it i,s by no nl,cans certainthat after thc
complction of this revolution, those who rulc will still havc irr mincl
the objects for which their followe,s will havc fought and diecl.,,
And here we take leave of Mr. l\Iartirr's a.ticle, to" it, concludi,g
paragraphs-apa.t from the startling claim that "To me the result
oJ re-viewing nlarxism is clear enough"-reveal nothing but the
shuddering bewildcrment of the middle-class intellectu"al at the
thought that he will o,e day have to make up his mind on which
side hc stands; an exhibition of fceling whicl makes the weekly
perusal of the l{ew statesman stch a painful experience for the
tender-hearted. But it still rcmains to bc ansrvcrcd why thesc men,
whom Mr. Ilartin has hcrc becn choscrr to rcpres".,.t, ,o kindly,
so well-informed on so many subjects, cven, lvithirl rarrow limits,
so- eagerly progressive; why, *rhenever they encounter Marxism,
whether to pat it on thc head or to attempt to stab it in the heart,
why arc they so invariably reduced to flagrant misrepresentation
and insipid cclecticism? Surely it cannot uJtnat they seek wilfully
to mislcad the opinion which they are professionally dedicated, as
well as handsomely paid, to inform? one prefers the more objective
explanation that, in spite of their learning, their training, and
frequently of their very real gifts, they too are subject Io thc
Marxist "law" that ultimately rnen's consciousness is heterrnined
. r Julle3 Benda, La
impartiality
lcads
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to iniquity, just like anj other.,'
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lly their social bcing, lr.y llrr. rrrtlcrirrl rrotrrlil,iotrs irt rvlrit:lr tlrcy carn
thcir living. Arrrl rvlrul, llrcsc corrrliliorts u't'rr':trttl, lirt'rl rltvinrlling
rrrtioril,.y, st ill rrrr', rvrls lccurl l), rlcsct'ilrctl ll.y tlrt: l )r'ir,rr oI thc
l)Lr.l ilrrrlirtorrs l,'rrcrrll\,, l'r'oli,ssor' (,lillrt'r'1, J\[rrrray, in il lllr,ssir,gc as
rrr,'ivc rrs il is lorr,'lrirr11l.y rroslrr,lgit:. Spcaliing in anothcr capacity,
irr lri:r I)r'r,sirlr,rrl irr,l Arlrlrr,ss ol' 1946 to the Society for Hellenic
Slrrrlils. lrc s:Lirl: "l lrt'krrrg to the old peaccful world, which could
rLl'folrl lo lrc t:rrllrrrctl ilnd libcral and to support a class whose
irrt,r'r't'sts l,r'c in thc pursuit of the highcr values, and who, while
l,lrc.y livr:rl for the most part industriously and moderately, \yere
rrot itr auy feverish anxiety about salaries and wages." What he
<:orrrpla,ctrrtly overlooks is the fact that, in capitalist society, the
llri<rr: ol' thcsc higher values has always been paid, not by the
irrrlrrslr.y rrntl moderation of Professor Murray's class, but by the
cxploit,ir,l,ion of the workers of Britain and of the Colonies; and
llrrrrrglr, rrs a platitudinous Liberal, he rrray perhaps be forgiven for
I,lris ignolancc, that excuse is not open to Mr. Martin and those like
Irirrr who, however platitudinously, at least claim to be expounding
l\lrrrxisrn. lf lhcy elect to turn their back on the class struggle, by
rcl'rrsing l,o l:ll<t: thcir stand lirmly inthe ranks of the working class,
tvlrct'r' llrct't' is plcrrt.y ol' scopc for their idealism and their ability,
llrrr,l is llr,'it'l,rok oul. Orrl.y l,lrcy should not be surprised if history
lr'-r'r'lrocs ('r'orrrrlcll's r,rr,rrsl ir, rlrtr,sl,iorr: "It had been well that men
ol'lrrtrorrr rr,rrrl lrilllr lurrl r,rrlr,r'r,rl irrlo [,lr<'sc t:rnploymcnts, but why
rlo llrr'.1, rrol, rLppcrLr"/" Arrrl il', rvlr<:rr 1lr'olt'ssirrg to cliscuss Marxism,
llrr'.1' rlislorl. il, lrcclr,rrsc l,lrcy lu'c t:itlrr:r't,oo Llzy or too timid or too
igrrolrrrrl. 1o grasp tlr<: inrplications of thc class struggle, which is
cvt't'y rvlrit as exacting in the ideological as in the political sphere,
l,lrcy nrrrst not complain when the workers regard them as pusilhltritrrorrs hangers-on of their class enemy. For the workets, too, are
itt ptrt'strit, of the higher values. But they know from bitter experit'trcc lluul, inorder toachieve them theyhave, flrst of all, "to consl,il,ul,r: l,lrr:rrrsclves the ruling class" by waging the class struggle to

tlrc cttrl, rrot in the misty realms of "true democracy," but in the
t'r:rul rvorl<l o1'capitalism. And they can hardly be expected to show
uuduc conccrn for those middle-class intellectuals who, in no
"fcvcrish anxiety about salaries and wages," insist on appropriating

to themsclvcs the epitaph Ford Madox Ford wrote for an earlier
g<'ncration: "We were fitted neither for dcfeat nor for victory; we
<'orrll Jre true to neither fricnd nor foe. Not cven to ourselves!"1
I ftr his novel, Sorne Do Not (p, f99), recently re-issucd as a Penguin.
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USIC, like the other arts, has tr,vo aspects. ft is a language
of emotional expression and conrmunication, and ii is -a
craft whereby are revealed so,,tl-as1>crcts of the thing called
Beauty.
As the idea of Beauty varics among me^, and at tlilfercnt times,
r propose to confine thc thought of it here to the objective aspect
of works which exploit and emphasise the nature of musical
material. That material is sound which is mentally satisfying
independently of the emotional expression with *iri"h it was
associated in its origin. Such sound is based upon laws of acoustics
and architectonics. The difference between music and noise is the
difference between orderly and disorderly air waves. I\[usical
sound becomes musical art when its acoustical basis is associated
with laws of architectonics in the expression of emotion.
Architectonics are, according to the smalloaford Dicti,onary,laws
of architecture. rt is not without significance that architictural
laws were given a name partly derived from the art of music of
which they govern the development; and we shall have occasion
to observe analogous details in those two arts.
The vital impulse which brings music into being is emotional.
The laws which govern its growth, and make possitle the perd.urance of a minority of works beyond the age of their direct emotional
importance, constitute the quality *"
Beauty.
"ull of cmotirual expression
The instinctive use of music for purposcs
preceded knowledge of its physical nature, ancl, r,vhat is especially
germane to this article, preceded attempts to organisc it as a craft.
The emotional sounds which accompanied primitive dances can
have been only approximately musical. we had audibre evidence
of that recently in the broadcast from south Africa of a zulu
war-dance. Folk-music was deflnitely musical, though not a
conscious craft. A certain degree of craftsmanship eniered into
folk-piping and folk-fiddling, but that was pipe-craft or fiddlecraft, not music-craft. The earliest folk-music, arising in an instinctive urge to emotional expression, was not made according to a,ry
known laws or, in its first stages, even recognised rules; but once
made, a certain dogmatic tradition helped to secure its prcscrvation
20
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its glowllr. ln lirl l<-rrrrrsie with words-choral dances,
llrrd sorrgs llr,' rvolrls irrrlicated a certain degree of
<:onsr:iorrs t,xprcssiorr: lrrrl llr rlr.yt,lrrn, melody, and occasional
ltilrrrrorr.y rr,rrrrrirr,'rl irrsl irrr'l ivr'. 'l',r suclt a degree was the music
insl irrr'l ivc llrrrl lirll* sirrl,r'r's lr;Lvc ol'l t'tr lrtrcn unable to remember
llr.ir' lrrr,'r urrl,':,s llr,'1' r',,rrlrl ir,ls,r t'r'trrcrrrlrt'r the more consciously
a,nd govern

<rhoruscs,

l,' \1',,t'rl,; tvrllr rvlri,'lr Ilrc Ittttcs r'vt't'c tt,ssot'irt[,ctl,
So l'lrr' :r,s cnloliorurl lxplt'ssiorr !vir.s c()n(:olrrt'rl, primitive music
rlls prolr:Llrl.y rr,rlt:r;rr:r1,r: 1,o tlrc nr:cds of thc 1lr:oplc who madc it.
'l'lrr' <'rrrol,iorrill <lisr:halgc in scvagc datrccs rr,nrl lblk-music must
Iuuvt: lrt't:rr as sut,islying for its occasions as thc rnost lully developed
lirlrrrs of rrrrrsi<lll art for ours, Folk-music wir,s u,tt advartcc on the
rrrolr' plirrriliv<' rrrrrsic not merely becausc of its artistic growth but
:llso lrccrr,rrst: il, t'xlrrcsscd the more constructive and varicd occasions
ol' :lglit'rrll,rrr':r,l rus <rornpared with nomadic life.
As t:rr,r'l.y l,s [,]rc ninth century of Christian civilisation attempts
rvclt: rrril<lc to dcvclop a system r,r,hereby music could be preserved
irr lvriting; br-rt not for another four hundred years was there any
signifi<:irrrt tlcvclopment of music as a craft; and by that time there
cxislcrl irrslinr:t,ivt:ly made v'orks proving an advanced sense of
rlrvllrrrrclorlir, lirlrrr, :ur<l cvcn somc simultaneous use of differing
rrr,'l,,rlics. 'l'lrlrr'l'r'orrr issrrtrl tltc sense of harmony. Such music
provlrl llrc rrlcrl lirr':r,rr cxpt't'ssiott which combined the melodic
irlcn,s ol' irrrlivirlrrir,l rrrcrr rvillr llrc rlr.\,t,lrrnic and harmonic sense
rllriclr rrrriltrl I lr.rrr in soci:rl t'rrrol iotrs. 1l'ltosc combinations were
Ir'r'sctrll), rrs,'rl lry <'r'rr,l'lsrrr<'tr tvlto gratlrrrr,ll.y utrtl5,scfl the harmonic
t,l'lcr:ls lr,rrrl tIclirrt:rl rult's of countcrpoint. 1l'he harmonic rules were
irr ltct, lrasctl upon acoustical larvs long before there was a science
ol' :lr:orrstics, and the octave and twelfth were felt as concordant
lorrg lrclorc their mathematical basis was known. So the organisaliorr ol'rrrrrsic upon an instinctive scientiflc basis was made possible,
rr,rrrl :r, rrrorrl< of Reading composed, or, more probably, recorded and
lt:viscrl, l lrc scrcular round, "Sumer is icumen in." That work proves
t.lrr: cxisl.t:nct: of two streams of music-making-the popular folk
alt, a,nrl thc clcrical craft. As emotional expression the secular art
was thc rnore effective though its development was strengthened
by the expclirnents of sympathetic craftsmen.
During the earliest period of music-craft its cmotional values
wt:rc inevitably regarded as of lesscr importancc, though they
glrr,<lually reassumed creative control as musicians became more
sl<illr'd and craftsmanship itsclf became a subconscious effort.
rrlr,,
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(That, of course, has been the experience of composc.s i^ all riges.)
But ecclcsiastical musicians were actualry instructcd to avoid
emotional
censor those
factors ryhi
which
;rililH:?l"j
above all t
made music

had

rvas

dull and wcak as compared rvith the more instinctively made

secular music.

.

By thc sixtcenth century l,he
men themselvcs were more e
sacred pieces, cven when a mo
lattcr' compare the music o$r,r"rtrirr,,
isite
rule
for
the
opera-composcr. we find the same sort of difference a hundred
years later in thc lvorks of the English composer purcell. rre was
free of the pcdantic limitations that Iiacl feitered palestrina, but
his raggle-tagglc opcras, lvritten for the harum-scarum Court of
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plcccdcd thr: scicttr:c ol'rrrrrsir', llrrr,t, llrc glowl,lr ol'llrr: lralmonic
scnsc ltas Jr<.t'tt rrssocinl<'rl s'illr llrc gt'rr,rlrrrr,l ir,rlrlilion ol'l,lrt' Irighcr
llarl,irrls irs t'r'r'ogtristlrlc clrolrl corrrponcttls, 'l'lrc crtl't, ol' luurrrrony
lrrrs cvirlctrll.), rlcl,,'tr,l,'.1 rrlrotr ir,rr r'xl,t:rrsirlrr of tlrc :urrnll capllcity.
Artlrilcclorrit' lrrrvs rr,l llr,irrcrl irr [,lrr: rrrrrsic of ]J:r,ch thc fullcst
sl rr,lrrrr,nl rrrrrl rr,r'r'lrr,l iorr lvil,lrirr tlrc trronothcmatic form.
'l'lrc rrrosl l'rrrrllrrrr,rrl:r,l l:uw ol architectonics is thc law of repetiliorr. 'lir li,llorv rrrusir:al phrasc encllessly by diflering musical
plrr':rscs rtsrrll,s in a vaguc clfect without formative suggestion or
cxplcssivc cnrphasis. Thc repetition of a phrase is vital to its
rcr:ognition a,s a leading constituent of a musical rvork as the
rt'pt'l,ilion of doorpost to sustain the lintel; and that very form of
tr'llcrrtctl coltrmn and superposed arch has its musical countcrpart
irr onr' o[' l,lrr: fornrs most used by Bach-the aria form, in which
l,rvo cxrr,r:l,ly sirrrilar sections of music are intcrconnected by a
rli fft'r'i rrg scr:tion.

'l'lrc lil'rv of rcpetition has been instinctively used from the
it was proved by a sing'le recun'ing phrase. It

crlrli<'sl" tirncs rvhcn

lrts rlcv<'lopcd in forms of sequencc (the same phrase repeatcd at a
by varying and extending its detail, to its
lirrtsl cxlrosilion irr llr<. lra,rrr.ls of Bach, Bcethovcn, and Wagner.
lrr I lrr' I'rrplrr,l lirlrrrs ir,r,lricvr,tl lry llach it gives manifold and changing
lx;rt't'ssiolt lo rr sirrglc irlr';t,;111;1,11.y voir:cs:r,re unitcd to develop
rr, r'r'trlt'rr,l ltrr,liotr irr rr. r':r,r'icl,.y ol'rvlr.ys.'l'lr:lt social form is filled
rt'illr sr';rrrt'rrll rr.rrrl cvcrr corrllir,l irrg rlctir,ils; lrrrl, u,ithin it acoustical
Irr,rvs rvorli, lo lnsrrrt':l srrlli<'it'rrl, ltillrrrorri<r t:orrrlllomise, r'csolvirrg rlil'li'r'<'rrr:t:s (<l iscolrls) in tltc cotr<rorrla,nt conception of the
rlil'li'r'r'nt, L'r,r'l) :rnrl

rv lt

oltr.

octavc whereby the semitonal scale became possible, and a rainbow range of nrusical colour made availablc the more subtly to
exprcss human emotions. By that time acoustical laws were n)ore
fully felt and applied in the acceptance of the Harmonic scrics as
govcrning the developme^t of harmony; and it is intcrcsti,g to
note, as further evidence of the manner in which thc ar.t has

Iklch lvas thc Iirst great master to use a fully dcvcloped musical
cnrl'l, for thc expression of emotions decper, morc widely ranging,
:rrrrl rrrore cxplicitly social than had been possible in the prc-scient,ilic period. Even in the music of such composers as I\[ontcvcrdi
aud Purcell the personal emotion is restricted ancl uncertain while
its social expressions were confined within the fcudal and boulgeois
cxpcrience. Not only rvere they without the scientific substlucture
available for Bach; they were also without the passionatc human
background of thc Reformation, which was still rn'gent in lJach's
time, though its economic reality was clouded by tlic tcrminology
of Lutheranism. Monteverdi had been thc scrvaut of men rvho had
retircd from reality into the world of culturc for culture's sake.
l'rrlcell had staggered to and fro bctwccn Court lasciviousness and
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bourgeois respectability, with here and there a humorous but
cynical tribute to popular vitality.
Bach was greater than any music-maker before him (and, as
many think, greater than any since his time), not only because he
was the most skilful exponent of a complicated art, but also because
he gave expression to the feelings of men tvho were still active in
the defence of Christian civilisation. 'Ihose are two aspects of the
same fact. The polyphonic complications of his craft were a natural
evolutionary form expressing the social cnrotions of men consciously engaged in opposing thc bctrayal of civilisation by an
enemy who had penetrated even into the Church-into the very
body which, in their view, had been organiscd to maintain that
civilisation. The censored forms of ecclesiastical musicians lyere of
no use for the expression of their emotions. Bach had to use the
popular and complicated lorm foreshadowed by "Sumer is icumen
in." The round had grown into the fugue. The folk-song had
developed into the aria, while preserving its more primitive and
popular shape in the chorale; the choral dance into choruses whercin the folk-song shape was glorified by dancing {igures of intcrmingling voices and instruments, and in a few examplcs by the
original rhythm of the physical dance itsclf.
That such music was made late in the history of our civilisation
and after the subversion of the fraternal conception implicit in
Christianity, does not affect its expressional significance, though
it made of Bach a rebel in expression while remaining a conservative in craft.
Petrie, in his Reztolutions of Ciailisation, shor,ved how music is
naturally the last of the arts to be fully devclopcd. Wc can appreciate the reason for that. Men must flrst havc architccturc that they
may be fitly housed, Sculpture follolvs to dcclarc thc purpose of
and pride in the building, painting to give morc detailed ideas of
pride and purpose, and further to hint at the aims of the living.
Literature relates experience and desire more explicitly to the
growing reason. Finally, music enforces that reason with all that
can be expressed of emotional will; and the more social the will
the more complex and powerful the expression. Given a reasonable social life, a sympathetic craftsman will be obliged to express
social emotions, his personal reaction to those emotions in a lesser
degree and in minor forms of art, for its major forms involve
association with other craftsmen. A personal fancy may bc carved
on a wooden spoon or played on a single fiddle, but sculpture on

public buildings :ltttl ot'<:lrt'sl,r'rr,l s.yrrrpltottit's ttltr worl<s wherein the
public is crcltivt,l.y rr,s rvr.ll ns r,r.r.r.1rl ivcl.y r,orrr,r,r'nt'rl. lllr:h was not
irrlrcqrrrrrrt,ly sr,lllr,xplr,ssivr,, rr,rrrl lirr.tr, slrorl, l,irrrr: lrr: wtls thc scrvant
o[ rr, li'trr|r,ll), r'xllrtsit',' it,t l: lrrrl, lirp llrtr g1t:atcr part 9l |is carccr he
w6s rr, ;rtr lrlic ri('r'\ rrtr l ol' l lrc l)t'olcslilltl, Church, which hzld proclaimed
llrr,polrrrlnt'rlill lo l't't't'trtt'tt's trtitrds from the Roman decadence.
lrr llrrr,l lirsl, r'lpir,r'il.y lrt: rvtls nccessarily concerned to utter the
rrrlsri crrrol,ions ol' lris l,irrrc, and while inevitably incorporating his
()wn l)('r':i()ntlit.y was none the less forced to increase the objective
rrspt'cls o[ ]ris art.
Obicctivc clcments in art, in their inception the result of mass
I't:r:lirrg, comc to be rcgarded in course of time as characteristics
grt'<'rrliln' to ccrtain artists. Thus Bach's musical response to objec[,ivt: rrirl,rrrt: -his music for wings, waves, and light-the expression
ol':r. rvill 1o cltaw external nature into the human heart-have been
rcg:r,r'rlr:rl rs personal to him; but they were part of the mental
glorvLh o[ his age, and their parallels are to be found in Diirer and
obhcl German painters, and even in Bach's own musical forerunncrs. They formed a part of the passage from superstition to
rnatcrialism.
Protcstant artists inclined to cease from the futile effort of
spinning w<rbs from thc spirit 'ivorld of their own lonely minds, and
advcntrrrc irLto tlrc rtral world, whcre they mingled with other men,
with bcasts ilrt<l l,rctrs. ] a,tt:r cln th.at advcnturc was less convincingly cssayctl by Cl,l,holic nrusiciarls, for the Roman Church has
always knowu how to rcadjust itsclf to an invincible tendency.
Thus Haydn ventured into thc same objective sphere; but his
objectivity omitted the human relation, whereas in Bach the
cxpression had not merely becn of the nature world without, but
ol'thc c{fect of that world upon human feeling.
lrr [l,aly, where the counter-revolution had been successful, we
Iriuvt: lrllcady seen how Palestrina was penned in a conventual, and
Monl,t:vcrtli had reacted into a feudal, art. As Protestantism was
inllucncc<l lcss by the people and more by the bourgeoisie in
Gcrmany the multi-melodied music of Bach was superseded by
Italian and chicfly feudal forms'
Polyphonic music is essentially a music made for those who
perform it; for listeners only in a lesser degree. Listen to a Bach
organ fugue. So long as there are only three parts, one on the
pcdals, the others on separate manuals with differing tone-colour,
il listcner can follow the three interweaving voices' The same fugue
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is less varied than Bach,s.
The architectonics of music had also to be presented in
another
way, and one curiously corresponding to the cha.ge from
to Renaissance architecture. Ea<h's-music discroied thc Gothic
multifarious aspects of a singre idea. He wrote double fugues;
bub even
in them the second subject is pranned as accessory to trre flrst.

Moreover, evcn irr lris rLt'irr,s, r:otrlrrirrirrg rr, rnirlrllr' 1lu,rt contrasting
lvith thc two r:lricl'pillrLls ol'lris slrtrt'lutr', l,lrc r:orrl,rilst is dclined
lcss by srrlrit'r'1,-trrrr,l lrl llrrr,rr lr.y vrr,t'irr,l,iotr ol' lrroorl. llrrL Mozart
laisr,r'l lris sccorrrl llrlrrr,'s lo l lcvr'l ol't'tlrrrul irrrllor't,iutct: with his
lilsl. llc tsslr'llrl llrc l:r,rv ol'r'r'pr:t,it,iorr, not only to rnal<c his
lrlrt'rr,slolr,1,1' rrrlllliglilrlr' :ltttl irrtt'gral, but also to confirm the
irrllllr.lrr,l iorr ol' I lrt rlil'lt'r't:nt scctions of his works. Between his
r,lrir.l' tlrr,rrrts r:orrrt: cpis<-rdcs of lesser and contrasting value,
ol'lcrr lrcirrg l)lt,ssagcs which transfcr the interest from the content
ol'I lrt' rrrusic to thc mere skill of thc performer. During his developrrrt'nt ts composcr (as distinct from performer) the will to display
gtvt: lllacc to the will to create, and the element of arabesque in his
l,lrt:rrrir,l,ir: rrratcrial was developed in such a manner that the dccoral,ivc tlt,ttil grcw cclnstluctively from the chief themes. So Mozart's
n'orlis gru.tlually surpassed Ilaydn's in architectonic mastery,
llrorrglr rr,t lirst his emotional expression was less vital because of
Ilaydrr's rcluctance to forgo his folk origins.
Mozart's earlicrrvorks were the work of a youth, and their
cmotional impetus trivial as compared with the works of Bach,
and even of those u,orks of Haydn in which he reverted to the
moods of country lifc. Mozart's deficiency in that regard is no less
obviorrs in his carly operas; but through the musical tissue of his
later opcras wc ciul tltcc his irtcrcasing objective interest in human
character and witlr that, o[ t]rc growth of ]ris expressive capacity.
That growth allcctcd his irrstrumcntal works as well. It was
associated with an increasing rcbcllion against his clerico-princcly
employer. Mozart could becorne a skillcd craftsman within the
fcudal atmospherc; but did not become a great composer until he
entered into relation with the grcater world wherein was an undercurrent of revolt; and it was dircctly from that position that the
next still greater master moved forrvard.
Beethoven started from the forms developed by Haydn and
Mozart, but from the outset he applied architectonic laws with
greater freedom to suit an emotional content of increased revolt.
I{e incorporated folms of folk-music so that his phrases often grew
into tunes. IIc also incorporated polyphonic methods without
rejecting the homophonic style he had inhcrited. Ilaydn and
Mozart had sometimcs reverted to polyphonic methods; but for
them it was rathcr a craftsman's tradition than occasioned by the
social nced for such expression, rnuch likc thc rcmains of Gothic
lntdition in the Renaissance pcriod of architecture. Beethoven's
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a climax, the wholc mass becorncs fused in

aiimurtao"o,r. harmonic
statement which means much to the emotions of the p".for_"".,
but to listeners arrives rather as an isrand in a turmoit of
*rt..r.
But rtalian musicians had become the mere scrvants of rctiring
feudalists^ or the growing bourgeoisie. They mad.e
their _rri" u,
servant for master, performer for patron, as music_maker
fbr
ng listcner. So different forms had to be developed_
suited to smaller and sheltered groups of players and
suited to those keyed instrumcnt, by ,r"on, lf rvhicti
thought could bc dominated by a singlc performer.
This emphasis on the soloist ccrtainly cxtc,dccr thc executive
means of music, though it weakened iis emotional content.
rrar_
superseded polyphony as the basis of musical art,
d.ance_
TorI
rhythm became anremic_ as it passed from country green to
lordly
palace, melody shrivelled into phrase or was dissipatcd
in
arabesque, while the general rh yrthmelodic progress
*r', b.ok".,
by cadenza conceits.
rraydn's was music of a transitional period, and had occasionar

reactions to polyphony and fork forms. ntozart was thc grcat
master

of the homophonic, the harmonic style. Acoustics govirn trr"
.r"*
style even more
harmonics of"polyphony are
comparatively a
from the
,ri.i appease_
"tort,
ment of jostling
ic style incvitably
irrrriir.". n
more personal ch
d the very cleliberation secms to
have resulted in a diminished harmonic sense. Mozart's ha.nony
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use of instrumental polyphony was curiously associatcd with the
idea of Prometheus and the French Revorution. Finalry, he
declared himself in the more definite terms of vocal music: ..Be

embraced, O ye millions.,,

The
asare
sonata
for the

f
d
d

li

folk-melody, and violently reasserted fork-dance rhythm. rre tore
his way into polyphony, though he ncver bccame so skilled a
master of it as Bach. He emphasised dissonance to such an extent
that to this day musicians are p.ozzled. to account for the lalse
ng.Was it a stip of
ntional cacophony?
The
one which needs a
careful analysis, for men have only to be unaware of its expressive
value to reject it as unpleasant or to admit it in all sorts'of odd
connections. We must return to the subject presently.
Beethoven's use of dissonance seems to have been an essential

ff

rre was followed by lesser men who played with their art as with
a splendid toy, but did little to earry further its capacity for human
expression. Weber, Rossini, Schumann, and Mendeissohn were
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tgls. Durirrg ltis sttbserlttcrtt exilc, he examined
the relations of his arb I,o l,ltc wot'kl ol'his titnc und stated his
conclusions in a scrit's ol' pt'osc wot'l<s. 'I'hey arc now ridiculed,
Dresden rising of

partly because of tlrcir' pscrrrlo-plrilosophy, but chiefly bccause they
constitute an irtrli<:l,rrtt'trl, rlgr,irrsl; thc parasitic and exclusive lives
of musicians. Arrrl Wtgrrcr wcu,kcncd his life-work by a careerist
recantation, so llrn,l, l,)rrgt:ls 'rvas justified in severe criticism of a
man who lrnrl givcrr:rrlistic expression to the very feelings that
moved Iingcls lrirrrsr:lf to action. So a distortion of Wagner's
musical arrrl rlrrurrrul,ic significance became a weapon in the hands of
thc Nazis. llrrl, l,lrc dramas of Wagner are too important in the
history ol' rr,r'1, lirr that distortion to be allowed to continue. IIe
corrurr i l l,r'r l l,lrt: crime of sacrificing his principles for the sake of his
(.n,1'('('r', lrrrl, t,ha,t was after most of his works had been made in the
r.r'r,:Ll,ivc J'aith of his earlier life. And he left behind him notes for
an cssay from which I need only quote the following:
"You believe that with the foundering of our present conditions and the beginning of the new, the communistic order
of the world, history, the historical life of mankind would cease?
Precisely the opposite: for then will actual, clear historic life
begin.l
Even Schunrann thc recluse had written a couple of revolutionary songs, as Wordsworth hacl writtcn revolutionary poetry; but
neither o1 thcm cnlarged the powcrs of their material as the powers
of music wcrc cnlarged by Wagner when he instinctively expressed
the social emotions of a revolutionary period in which he had been
politically conscious and an active participant.
Architectonic laws were admitted by Wagner on a larger scale
than before to suit the needs of his extended dramatic form. IIe
found. the opera a thing of disconnected bits and pieces, and made
of it a unity. It is not merely that the acts of his dramas are
musically continuous, but that each vocal and instrumental
section is part of an organic whole. The formal relations of the
thematic material in symphonic music became in Wagner's hand.s
also dramatic relations. Symphonic conventions had prevailed in
the operas of his predecessors even when they made nonsense of
the drama; Wagner's use of his thematic material in a dramatic
r
hton Ellis, VoI. VIII. Mr. Ernest Newman,
on Wagner, tells me that those notes may
u,lrr
iod. Ilven so, the fact that Wagner did not
lrtr y
rk.stroy suclr evidcnce of his earlicr, freer thought is not rvithout significance.
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relationship presents the emotional values of music in a morc direct
and consistent manner. And Wagner not only used his thcmcs to
reveal the inner development of his dramatic idcas; he balanced
them with increasing architectonic assurancc, so that Walther's
Prize Song binds the third act of The Mastersi,ngers as
securely as Beethoven's folkish tune binds the finalc of the Ninth
Symphong.
An extension of acoustic law was explored by Wagner's harmony
and orchestral colour; for inasmuch as the sounding difference
between one instrumcnt and anothcr depcnds upon diffcrcnces in
the combination of notes of thc Harmonic Series, orchestral colour
is clearly a development of harmony itself. Chordal harmony in
Wagner's hands ranged more widely as a direct result of dramatic
necessity. His instinctive use of varying dissonances, some of thcm
previously unrecognised, extended the field of musically expressible
emotion. IIis increased and adventurous use of dissonance was not
due to the jaded sense that needs to be stimulatcd by the spicery
of discord, but from a need to express more subtle diffcrcnces in
human character.
In the reasonable and unrcasonable rtse of dissonance we reach
what is, I believe, the essence of thc crisis in modern music. The
emphasis in post-Wagnerian music has lain on dissonance without
dramatic significance, dissonance for dissonancc's sake becausc
consonance is so tame. Well, a continuity of consonance is dull
indeed; but if the original and vital value of music is to be maintained we cannot consider dissonance apart from its expressive
power, and apart from our aural and cmotional reactions to it;
and it is certainly a fact that the non-dramatic prevalence of
cacophonous sound in the music of our time is associated with an
inereasing bewilderment among the musical public. The sincerity
of many modern composers is as indisputable as the confusion of
the lay music-lovers. The problems involved should not be beyond
solution.
A mood of complete agreement and identity is at once felt in
the unison. The agreement of compromise is perfectly expressed
by the compromise of the major, and more doubtfully by the minor,
common chord. But the interest we have in life and in one and
another is quickened just in those matters wherein we are in disagreement, while the most exciting and dangerous moments arise
when disagreement becomes passionate and fierce. So we rcalise
that while moods of agreement are comparatively lirnited in the
30
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mattCf Of mUsiCal t'x1lt't'ssiott lttootls ol' rlisrlgrt't'tttt'ltt (:tlv<lr n' vCIy
wide range of clissorlilrrltll cotrrlritlrr,l iott. So lottg us tttttsi<l ltas no
clear dra,"matic rr.[tl,iorrslrip, tlist'ot'rls trrt'rt:ly irrrlit:lr,tt: rr rlt'grcc of
discomforl, wlrir.lr (rtrrlcss rvt,r'rrjoy it,) rrrrrst s()oILor 9r ltltcr bc
relievc{ lly <,orrco1rl.'l'lrc sigrrilit'rr,ttt, Iirtlt is that ultil such dramatic
relatiorrslriP rylls lirillv t.stirlrtislrctl lry Wagncr the_rarrge of disson&nc() witrs,,xlr.rr,,,r,, lirrtr,t,il.y rril,t'row. Palestrina needed it merely to
r.cstolrr llrc r.lr.yllrrrric st,rrsc of which he had been deprived by
porrtilit'rr,l ot'tlt't'. l"ol' I}lt:lr it was
ilrt' <,l,lsl, ol' ltis trr:t,try parts' Like
llct'tlrovt'tt <'ottlitrttt'tI to use it to :
ils gr.Olvltr irr W0grrcr's hands was the direct result of his interest
i,, ii,,. rv,r.kl orrtside. What had been almost entirely subjective
rvlrcrr rr,pplir:tl by previous composers became objective also'
tlir,r'rrr,,r,1', rvhen unrelated to living expression, is a thing-in-itself;
fur ,, l,".sonally-minded composer it is a thing-for-me; but when
it is aii inevitaLle part of social expression'it becomes a thing-forrrs-all. so long as music is regarded as a tnysteriously isolated art
(,ornposers halvc an cxcusc for imposing their own more exquisite
,,. ior" vulgar scttsc of hearing, and enjoy a take-it-or-Ieave-it
attitu6c t, airy ,ossiblc trudicncel but music having social implicatiorrs cir.rrrrol, ri isi,r,g:rlrl tlrc ctptrcitics of performers and audiences,
tlroug|, ol' r:our.st., l lrr. spr.r,i:r,lisl, trlily lvcll be capable of leadjng less
,;r,,,,i,i,li*,,,1 rrrrrsir,-lovt.r.s llrr.ouglr r.xpt.r'icnccs prcviously unknown.
\!'rr,grrr,r. rlirl irrsl, llr:r,1. wlrilt' lrt: rv:r,s olrj<:ctivcly concerned with
the
,1,',r,,,r,,,1 i,'itl,'ii.*, ltis ttst:9l'tttttsit: rvlls sttt:lr t[ab, h<xvcver nerv
inner
an
Of
aWare
also
W()Ic
tltrtliclrccs
lris
t'x1l<'t'it'lLttg,
rpr.r.r.l.y lotull
,lt.,rrrr,r, il,trtl bccanrc crrrotioDally identilir:d lvith it. That surely is
l,lr<: rcason why musico-dramatic art has existed, even in the
illrgi<.*I lir,m of opcra. There is a certain identification of ourselves
rvitlr s,,rnt: characters in a spoken drama, though we become
olr.irrr:l,ivt: 1,o its villains; but when dramatic art is associated with
,, i.,,,, tttttsic we arc not merely moYed to sympathy with its
iltlrnira}lc charactcrs, but arc responsive to the emotional impulses
t'vt'n of thosc of rvhom we think rvc ought to disapprove' That may
lurvc been the reason why some respectable people wcre especially
:rruroycd by Tristan and, Isoldel
Why si,tc Wagner has the art of music devclopctl so little? Why
t,,-tlry do rve r""- to be faced by a choice betrvccu academic and
(,r'r,zy oxpressions in music?
, w,,gn-er said that after so full an emotional capacity as had been
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proved by the music of Beethoven its future must takc a dramatic
form. Some musicians have ridiculed that idea as a merc exprcssion
of Wagner's own predilection, and because pleasant music has
been written since Wagner's time. But the later history of music
proves the truth of the suggestion.
Not only music, but all the arts rcach a ccrtain dcgree of expressive capaeity, after which they stagnatc or decay unless they are
consciously applied to the cxpression of human lifc. Vcrnon Lee,
in her studies of Renaissance alt, showe<l how that moment
arrived in the art of painting. The tcchnic of painters having been
fully developed, all subsequent indications "show how intimately
dramatic imagination depcnds in art upon mere technical means,
how hopelessly limited to mere indication rvere the early artists,
how forced along the path of dramatic rcalisation are the men of
modern times."
It is an historical fact that since Beethoven's time composers of
instrumental works have tried to give a dramatic significance to
their music, hinting at objective contcnt by mcans of titlcs and
programmes. But, as human expressiorr, r,vorks likc Sclrumann's
Carniaal and thc Fantastic Symphony of lJcrlioz arc half measures.
They evokc without satisfying enquiry.
Instrumcntal music satis{ies the dcsire for a certain kind of
musical experience in which the material wolld is ignorcd. To
suggest anything of the extra-musical world as germane to the
appreciation of the music, while withholding a definitc application,
is to pawn the dream quality of music and be paid in a clipped
coinage.

The untitled pieces of Schubert, Schuinann, Brahms, Chopin,
and Debussy have a dream value. Their fancifully titled pieces have
no more, and have even that in a less dcgrcc if conscious thought

arouscd by the title disturbs the dream flow. Thc qucries they
evoke must be answered in more material terms. It lvas a matter
with which Beethoven had experimented in his Pastoral Symphong,
and the very experiment resulted in a poorer music than in his
other symphonies.
The problcm is even more acute in lengthy instrumental r,vorks
with planncd programmcs. The symphonic poems of Richard
Strauss and other composers expose the difficulty. In such rvorks
we may listen to the music as such and be brought up short at
moments when its logical flow is broken by the need to crnphasise
an cxtra-musical detail, or we may bear in mintl its ploposed
32
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programme and so olrirrrt' tlrc lislcrrirrg liLr:rtll,y itscll'. Wc hover
between subjectivc ttttrl ,rlr.icr'l ilt': rr, s.\'rrllrcsis is ttol, r'lt'ir,r'ly or
continuously cfl'r't'l,r'r l.
Unsatisliuctor'.y llrorr;1lr r,rrclr r'ilirlls \v('t'() rhrlirrg l,lrc lristorical
period frottr llcr'Ilrot'r'tt lo \\':r,gtrlt', llrr'.y rvt:rc sigrrilic:lnb of the fact
tlult corn;ros('r's \\,'t'r' lrlitr;1 "l'<rrct:tI aloug the path of dramatic
rculisnl,ion." Sorrrr'llrirr;1 tvir,s lurlrlctl to thc thematic and harmonic
rlt,lrr"il ol'rrru,ric lrlr':r,rrs<'l,lrct'c is an inlinite varietyinhumanpersorrrrlil\,: lrrrl lilllt' ol' lrislolical evolutionary significance, because
p.r's.nnl cxprt'ssiorr nt'ccssarily exists in a comparatively narrow
srrlr,it,r.livt: rvorLl. 'ilrc lyrical genius of Schubert was capable of
rlr,vr,lopirrg rrrt'lotl.y bcyond the folk form re-established by BeetIrrvln, lrrrl lris :Lrrrusing and characteristic modulations are will-o'I lr,' rvis;rislr, lcrulirrg nowhcre.
llrrl rls ir rcsrrlt oI Wagner's application of music to the drama
llrllr. rlrrs :ut, oncc an cnormous expansion of rhythm, melody,
Irtrrnorr.y, rrrt-rdulation, tonc colour, and architcctonic form, and
('\'('r. :r, lirnitcd cxpansion of polypliony which he was the first to
:lppl.y with clcar dramatic signiflcancc. The ensemblcs of Mozart's
()l)('r'ts dcpcn<I on polyphonic skill, but arc not really significant
lrt,<,ilrrsc llrcy rttc rt'pt:titiorrs and confused in audiblc result; and
Ilrr,y:rrt: lrrrscrl lcss rrporr rlrilnratic nccd than upon an operatic
l,rrr,rliliorr rvlrit'lr rlrrrrir,trrltrl itttrt':r,sc ol' rlyrulrnic ellect for climax.
'l'lrc t'orrllrr,prrnl:r,l rrrrrsi,' it 'l'ltr' tllosltr,si.ttgtr,s is t]rc natural musical
r,xprr,ssiorr ol' llrc olr,ilclit r' :lssoci:rliott ol' l-lttt'ghcrs, apprentices,
rrrrrl I lrc NI:r,slt'r'sirrgt'r' lrirrrstll' irt lris clurlllclcr of lovcr.
Norv cornp:rrc llrt: lVirgtxrt'iir,rt s.yntlrcsis rvit]r rvhat has happened
irr rrrrrsic sirrcc Wilgncr's tirnc. Its largcr forms have accepted,
WiLgrrcr''s rrrusical dis<rovelies, with but rarc appreciation of the
socirr,l irrrplications of which they wcrc the crcative expressionl or
I lrr'1' lrrr,r'r' lrccn associated with the less defined dramatic form of the
lr:rlk't :r,rrrl llrt'as yct inchoatc musical art of the fllm; or they have
lrct'rr llrrorvrr llack into symphonic forms rvherein architectonic
skill is trrrtlt'r'rrrincd by emotional vagary.
Ul'folts to rlt:vclop details of music apart from thc nccd for social
and drarnatit: cxpression have resultcd in inflations, dcpressions,
and even dcnials of their nature.
Rhythm, arising in the natural rvorking of thc hcart, lungs, and
limbs, has been denied by misplaccd and torturcd accents, or
monotonously insisted upon to the dctriment of music's later and
finer features, Both those diseasy malpractices are employed in the
33
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pretentious works of Stravinsky, and by the more modest composers of the dancing halls. Such jerks are significantly suitable
when human beings are supplanted by puppets, as in Petrouchka,
or when modern townsfolk despire to an imaginary condition of
primitive life, as in Sacre du PrintemTts ard jazz; but have no value
as an expression of what is creative in the lifc of to-day.
Melody-honey-sound-scems to be the least easily deflnable
element in music though it is the most obvious. A good tune we
call melodious, and rvc spcak of a mclodic phrase. In each case we
seem to mean such phrase or tune as can be happily reproduced by
the human voice. Certain it is that the outstanding melodies of the
world flow within a limited and vocal compass. Beethoven's,
Schubert's, and Wagner's tunes do not greatly extend beyond the
compass of folk-tunes. The sprawling horn-opening of Held,enleben
may be a Iitting melodic cxpression for the Self as Ilero, but that
is an inflation rather than a development of melody. In fact melody
still seems to be chicfly signiflcant as a modest expression of single
personality; and thc cloying s\yeetness of overmuch melody in
large lvorks rnay possibly be due to an ovcr-emphasis of the personal line in rvhat should be a social cxpression. Nevertheless,
music without melodic details is as unconvincing an art as society
without pcrsonalities; and it is clearly no rational development
when Stravinsky scribbles meaningless noises around pseudo-folktunes, and Schoenbcrg runs away from honey to enjoy bee-stingsfrom what is sweet and simple into the hierophonics of atonality.
As for post-Wagnerian polyphony, it parades the decay of
craftsmanship itself. Allow one line to jostle indiscriminately with
other lines, and any fool can do the mixing. The contradictions of
discord and concord can only be resolved by men who respond
with a certain delicacy to a rvide range of aural strain and easement.
A confused polyphony in which there is no relation between consonance and dissonance is the flrst sign of lacl< of musical skill, and
as expression can havc no more significance than that of a jostling
mob. To exprcss what is constructive and expanding in modern
life will involve a polyphony as multimelodic as that of Bach, and
even more complicated inasmuch as the human experiences of
to-day are more complex than those of the Reformation period.
The extra complications will probably involve a greater aggregate
use of discords than is found in Bach's music, but novclties of
dissonance will not be its aim.
This matter of prevailing dissonance in modern music is, I
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lr,'licvr', l,ltt'tttosl, rrrgctrl, sigtr ol'llrc tvirlcrrirl11 gll,l) llt:l,lvccn eom1,,,s,.r' lr,trrl prrlrlir'.

'l'o plirrrilit'r' lrtttn rliri',,,tttt,ttll tt'tt,s pt'olr:t,lrl.y :t, ttl:r,l,l,r't' ol' irrtlilTcrl,rr',,rrrtr'r' n t'rrt'r' rr,r'r'irllttl. 'l'ltt: Zrrlrl llt'tl:rtlt:iusl, :tll'tta,tly
t,r,li,rr','rl ln 1,rr1'r,r \ rrllrr'('ol'llrrr,l . (lrttstlttiltt<,o was a tliscovcry, ilnd
t,,,rrll,,l rrr rr ',r'rr',,' ,,l lrrrrlilrlc r'trst'I't'ltt:ltctl in thc unison and octave;
rrrr,l llr,' ,r'lrr\r' \\'ir,:i irppir,r'r'trl,l.y thc harmonic basis of music in
(,i ll.l, r'ivilisrrliorr. llowt:vcr, the instinctive use of less perfect
r,()n:;(,nn,n('('s luus lrt't'tr rccorded by students of primitive music; and
il is r.r'r'l:r,irr I Irrul, 1,lrc social use of music during our own civilisation
Irrr,ri lrr,r,rr lrts<'rl rrpon consonance, even as society itsclf depends
ul)()n ()r'l{:r,nis<:rl agrecment. Personalitics are important and disrioniln('('|i irrcvil,tble, though allowable only when they can be
nrr'r'frr'11 irr rr,rr rrltimate approximate consonance. Upon that basis,
Irrr,l'rrrrrrir: :rrt. wu,s devcloped. Using at flrst the perfect consonances
ol'rrrrisorr und octave, then the near consonances of fifth and
lirrrrl lr, t,lrc carly musicians of Christian civilisation gradually added
I lrt t'vrru less perfect, but still aurally tolerable approximate cons()niulccs of the third and sixth as the basis of their harmony.
l)issorrrncc was first made acceptable when a consonant note
l'nik,rl to move in time to its next position, and dragging behind the
ollrr,r'parts for a moment resulted in the effect technically called
:r, "st.rspcnsion." The aural easement resulting from consonance
lirllowing dissonance (the resolution of the suspension) introduced
ir, n(:w joy into music, and discords were readmittcd into the art of
sorrrrtl. The peak of that period was reached in the music of Palesl,r'irur, r'vho used dissonances only when they were sandwiched
lrt'l,wccn consonances, or as "passing ,ro1ss"-f,hat is, when as
,v<'r' thc drone of a bagpipe the melodic passage touches notes that
rr,r','rlissonant to the drone, the effect of discord being minimised
Irct,rrrrst' ib comes upon an unaccented beat. But Palestrina also
r,rrrplo.ycrl discords in an exactly contrary manner to that, to define
l,lrt: r'lt'r'ir':r,.lly forbidden element of rhythm. Bach experimented
sliglrtly with <lissonances for the sake of their own values, but for
l)ur'l)()s('s ol t:xpression used them much as Palestrina had done,
llrorrgh rrrorr: freely and often without consonantal preparation,
rund hc always followed them, sooner or later, rvith a consonantal
s.lrrtion. So did all the great masters who have lbllowcd him.
'l'lrt: reason for the consonantal basis of grcat musical art has
lr,'r'rr r,xplained by one writer as duc to thc fact that the listener
't'1rcrcr,ivr,s"
concords with greater case; but the perception is one
ltrr,r,, rtnrl

n,,
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of feeling rather than of recognition. That idea is supported by the
historical development of harmony. The extension of dissonance
has evidently been associated with an increasing awareness of the
higher notes of the Harmonic Series, the consciously unrecognised
extra notes that accompany all musical sounds, unless they are
deliberately excluded as with a tuning-fork.
Discords give a sense of tension, express thc feeling that there is
an emotional knot that has to be unticd, and all great works of
musical art end concordantly. It is worth noticing that Beethoven
who used discords so Iicrccly made an extra point of emphasising
his final concord. Neverthcless, it is a fact that the development of
later musical art has bcen associated with an enormous expansion
of dissonance; and in the music of Wagner, with its most conscious
and direct application to thc objective world, discords became most
frequent and varied while retaining relevance to the music as a
whole. Let us examine one or two of the connections in which he
used

it.
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So lir.r' Wrr,grrcl
like
Wagner,
'l'lrr'
in
its
dramatic
application.
usrtg<:
is
I't'r'slt
lirrrr'.
Mozart,
he
made
unlike
but,
instinctively;
rrscrl
lris
r:hortls
l\lozrLll.
llrcrrr crrl,ilcl.y srrlrsclvient to a dramatic situation. For the earlier
rnrrslcr I lr. us<' rvas r:hiefly depcndent upon the musical tradition.
N.rv lt'l rrs <'orrsi<lcr a more strained and subtle use of harmonic
llrtl,

nottt'l,rt<l goorl

vrr,lrr,'s, l,'ol I lrt' .'xPrt:ssion of unsatisfied lovc-longing in the Prelude
Irt 'l'risltrtt, rrtrtl, L-oltla, Wagncr charged nearly every bar with dis-

into another, ftom anxiety to passion
pain.
A complcx of double dissonance is
rrr.r,r,r' rlrril,t: r't':xrlring
note finds resolution another disu,
dissonant
r.l'[r.r'lcrl, so rvlrt'rt
l,ltc
lvholc
piccc cnds as it began, an uniurrl
soruur(,(' r'r'rrrrr,irrs;

|ionr,n(,('. ()rrc rlisr:<lttl moves

The opening music of The Rhinegold seems especially significant
for our purpose. It is first related to the broadly flowing river; then
to the simple subhuman minds of the Rhinc maidens, to doubts
connected with their watch over the gold, and danger rcsulting
from its possible capture by the ugly humanity of Alberich-the
character interpreted by Shaw as being forced to forgo the joy of
life and thercfore intent to find means of governing the lives of others.
For the river music Wagner made what is probably the longest
passage existing in musical art constructed upon a single concord.
A few passing notes flow over it as ripples on the surface of the
water, but for more than a hundred and Iifty bars of slowly increasing rhythmic interest there is only concordant harmony. When
the dramatic intercst shifts from river to maidens, the harmony
changes from one concord to another, and persists till one of them
asks, "Are you watching alone?" For the slight doubt that accompanies the question, the harmony molres to another consonance,
but one dissonant to the bass drone of the river. Even that slight
dissonance melts when the answer comes. A bar later comes the
fi.rst effect of real dissonance-the minor seventh, the least poignant
and historically the earliest of definite discords. That is the musicodramatic result of a playful and idle question which is answered
only by a dive into the water, and a reversion to the original
rhythmic, concordant swirl. A few bars later and a harder dissonance is heard, with a darker ground-note associatcd rvith the idea

irgrccmcnt is as dull in music as in social intcrcoursc.
T,ct us now consider some harmonic clisagrccments in post\\/rgncrian music. They are of an entircly dillcrcnt kind. Ilitherto
rlissorrilnce has been increasingly evolvcd and expanded as an
'a,r;rrt'ssion of an increasing interest in and understanding of human
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plolrlctrr. Sclrttttt:rtttr arrd Chopin had ended little pieces

rlillr rr rli,,r'r,r'rl. rr,tr,l ltr,'y st't'ttt 1o cttd in thc air'. Wagner's end has
rllrurrrrlrr' ;,tol,ily irr llrrr,l il lt':r,rls:t,1, ott<'ll irrl,rl the stage scene, the
tisllrrlr':i lrrr,t irr;1 lrc.tt rt,l lttttcrl :rttrl t'trrol iott:t,ll.y identified with the
rllrr,trrrr, llrrr.l li,ll,,tt's. 'l'lrrr.l irlt'rrlilir':r,l iorr is, :ls ahcady suggested,
rllrrr,l vrLlirlrrl.s \Vrr,grrct' tttttsit'tt-tlt'it,tttlrlir: rl,t'1, :l,s it had sccured life
lirl t'rLllit'r'()l)('r':ls irr spit,t: ol'l,lrt:il ntotty rr,lrsrrrtlitics.

Il, rvrls rrol,:r lovt: of tliscolcl, as suclr, that caused Wagner to
rrr:rlrr: l,lrt: 'l'r'istan l)rclude one of almost continuous dissonance,
lrrrl sirrrplc <lt'anratic uecessity. Thc uneasy effect of the music is
rr.lilvt'rl lry srrllicient consonantal resolution to preserve harmonic

Lrgir,, rr,rtrl rul'ford architectonic balance. Its harmonic quantities
rr,r'r'rlpl I'or tlrcir musical as well as their dramatic purposc. The

rrrrul,t'r'iill is so cxploited that we are aware of beauty as wcll as
urr('irs('; an<l in fact its prevalent dissonance is less near to monotony
l,lr:r,rr

tlrc prt:valcnt consonance of the Rhinegolil Prelude. Perfect
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character, and of increasing social complications; but in thc music
of Richard Strauss harmony begins to become an art for its own

of harmonics and they neutralise each other in music as colour is
denied to sight when the whole palette is mixed to mud. .l.he only
convincing example of such anti-musical noise known to me ii

I\lrrss<rlov's'l'lu l,'oruiltl.t'17, wlriclr cllclrt'tlt's. ttrtl, il tttttsi<:ttl experilrrcr', lrttl, I,lt<'irnpor'lntrcc ol'llrc tvot'ltslrolr t'itl,ltct'l,lrrr,rr l,hc musicitrr's worltl n sorrrrrl lrrorr;1lr cott<'lttsiott irL tlrt: <:ilrlit't'llcriod of
Sovicl Ilrrr+iirrrr lili'; l,ul rrl'1 ,'r'rr,ll Ilrc lirrrrrdly itst:lIpr'othrc<:rl a still
nror'r'('r,trt'itrcin11 rnisr', r'\'('lr :rs:r sltt't:P llroduccs a morc convincing
lrllrrl llrrrrr llrt lrrrrlcrl lrorrrs itt S[,t'u,ttss's DonQuiuote. It was no mcre
r,,rirrcirllrrrl llrrr,l, \,Vrr,grrt't', tvlto bascd his work on European tradiI iorr, lurrl lrcr,rr r,orrccrtrt'<l l,o givc dramatic expression to the German
lrrrrglrt'r ils ir cxrativc pcrson in medieval timcs, while Strauss,
slrrnvirrg lrirrr zrs a degenerate and fool in Ariadne auf Nauos,used
rrrrrsi<'lll fbrms which are themselves decadent and foolish.
Wlrcn Strauss forgot his will to be big and surprising, and
rllowcrl lris rcal musical genius its instinctive flow, he was an
rlllogcl lrt'r' tlitlcrcnt composer-a simpler, truer, and sentimental
l)('r's()n. ll<: lrclongcd to the same class as Brahms, Franck, and
l,llgrr,r', rvlro harl not his too frequent blow-frog-to-ox affectations.
llrrving lcss intuitivc sense of originality than they, he splashed for
rrovcll,.y; but in the arts when novelty does not arise in some fresh
rlt'vcloprncnt of human nature it is meaningless and bewildering.
Sl r':r,rrss is lr [igrrrc charact,cristic of the rnoment when music became
nrrol lro'st'rnlrol ol'tlrrr rlcr:n,y of lVcstcrn civilisation. Since his time
ilrr,lr,r'rrrrt,r'. rr,rrrl cspr'<'i:r,lly irrelr:vant dissonance, have become
orrlslnrrrlirr;1 li'rr,l rtrcs ol' I,)rrropt':r,rr rnrrsie, tvhich therefore is less
rr,trrl llss corrr;rlclrcttsilrlc lr.y I lrt' gcrrt'r'ill lltrlrlic.
Alrorrl llrr. srr,ruc lirrrr', il sct'rrrcrl llrtt Ilussian music might
t'r'irrvigorrrll llrt' \Vcslt'r'rr llixliliorr; lrut, irs Strirttss lost the path inrlicrlt'rl lr.y W:rgrr<'r:, so St,ruvinsky lailcd to fullil the slighter
rlrir,rrrir,l,i<: irt<lications of his rnastcr. Rinrsky-I(orsakov's art was
llrr<', lil<c thc a.r't of his greater contemporaries, Borodin and
I\lorrssolgsl<y. Thcy trll explcssed the contradictions of their time
trrrl r,orrrrlr.y lr.y <rorrrbilring the simple and dircct musical idiom of
I,lrc IlrrssirLrr pcoplt: wil,lt lln orchcstral and stagc milieu suited to
tlrt' r'xlrn,\'lr!ll.u('(' ol' l,lrc (lzn,rist Court. Stravinsky exploited the
or<'lrr,slr':rl t.slr':r,v:rg:rrrcr' :rrrrl trcatcd the folk idiom with the
corrtr,lrrl ll,r rr )usn ('ris ol' :r r r:rn -:ullorrt-torvn; and because the Russians
Iurd u, krss <k'vclopt'rl t,t'rrrliliorr l,han the Germans, Stravinsky sank
to lower dcpl,lrs ol'irtrlrt'r'ilil,.y l,lurrr Slra,uss. When Russian imperialism was tottcring, Stravirrsl<v rirlrn'lrll.y bccamc at imigrd, and his
pretcnces increasingly <rvirlcnl,. Wlr<'tr hc could no longcr ride on
l,lrc back of the Diaghilcv bnllct, lrt' rrrovcd likc a fugitive from one
lrrrrsical standpoint to anothcr, now llscudo Mclzart, now parasitic
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strauss's harmonies have a habit of sudden moves beyond the
prevailing tonality. wagner uscd that sort of thing with dramatic
significance-for instance, in Tristan, wherr he wasrconcerned with

baek, like a man dodging into doorways
htforward way along the street. It is a
e very idea of which is absurd if we are
to realise the full value of the European tradition. rn Asia and
countries where scale forms are still inchoatc some sort of microtonal
scale may naturally evolve to cxprcss cmotions beyond our conception; but for us atonality must involve the repudiation of the
useful and various scale-forms which western -musicians have
developed during several centuries, in favour of-what? A vague
tonality without axis! A mist, and we off the road that leads home.
The very idea is merely a theoretical declaration of musical disintegration, and Strauss is its first notable exponcnt. His sense of
dissonance is not more exploratory of human feeting than Wagner,s,
but merely confusing because ir.erevant. when Strur* seJrns to
settle dorvn to a kcy and a concord we have thc uncomfortabre
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evolutionary nature of his activities. As musir:irl exponcrrt of the
narrowing world of futurists and surrealists, hc is orrt,st,unding.
Christopher Caudwell's wonderful study ol' pot.l,i<: ltw, Illusion
and Beality, shows how disintegratirxr (xlclrs wlrcrr artists are
concerned primarily with the drcanr rvorftl ol' l,lrt.ir orvn personalities; how disorganised imagcs issrr<r li'orrr srrr:lr cl'forl,s. Surrealism
and all the modern cliqrrish rrrovt'lrrcrrl,s st,r'rrr l,o ltirvt: in thc sphere
of art the tendcrr.cy towarrls :rrrl,i-so<:i:r,l st:c[,irriiurrisrrr which Marx
stigmatiscd in onc of his lcl,t.r'r's: "'l'lrt: s(:ct sccs thc justification for
its existcnce and its 'poirrl, o[ honouL,' not in what it has in cornrnon
with the class movcmcnt, brrt in the particular shibboleth which
distinguishes it from it." 'I'hat is the position to-day as between
modernist arts and the peoples of the world. No wonder that its
most natural expression in music is discord!
Aragon renounced his narrow dream world as a direct consequence of his expericnces rl,ith Frenchmen of the Resistance. It will
be interesting to watch the final development of Picasso's lvork
now that hc has joined the Communist Party.
As for the many musicians 'rvho wcrc born into the surrealist
decadencc-a fcw of thcm mry bc nr<:rc pctsonality-mongers, but
others arc ccrtainly mcn s,lro rruly lrrrve expectcd to find in dissonance a natural cxprcssion ol'rcvolt against the smugness and
sentimentality of post-Wagnt:riau music. Unfortunately, the same
evils are apparent in much of thc music of Soviet Russia lvhere
there is no longer any excusc for thcm.1
Among modernist musicians Ilindemith has certainly not been
Ieast significant. IIe is rcported ouce to havc reccivcd a visit from
a young Soviet composervyho wantcd to know what he should do
to be saved. Hindcmith's answcr was, I am informed, "Write for
your children and youl u,orkers."
Is not that answcr good for all creative musicians to-day? We
can find little personal satisfaction and no stimulus so long as there
is an abyss between music nnd thc general public. How wide that
abyss has been less obvious because the B.B.C. has robbed the
public of its rightful placc in rnusical judgment. The musical
department of the B.B.C. has bccn controllcd for a generation by
men who were born into the surrcalist atmospherc while the
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irrflucnce of public rcaction (for all its class limitations) is no longer
clfective because listcners havc no share in radio control. But it
is more and more clcar that the new and growing public has no

use for the modern stuff. Indeed, one musician holding au
important position at Broadcasting House remarked to me, "The
new music is dead." Of coursc, it was never alive in the sense of
being an expression of the greater social life. The problem is, how
to re-establish relatious bctween fully developed. musical art and
a public of whose crude judgment many artists seem to be afraid.
The influences which have resulted in the decadence of the arts
have, of course, also affccted the taste of the public. From folkmusic, through musie-hall song and ballroom dance, to the jerk of
jazz and thc anremia of swing, the decline is as obvious as in more
ambitious forms. Nor u,i[ a solution of the problem be found in an
isolated {ield of resthctics. Musicians can enter into a full realisation
of their art only whcn they become associated with workers in
other fields. Only in such association can emotion rise to the heat
where it becomes creative. By all means let musicians accept the
full technic of their art as it has been developed from Bach to
Sibelius, even as soeialised industry accepts the scientific and
mechanical developments of the capitalist pcriod. It is not lack of
skill, but thc nccd for natural human exprcssion that is missing
in the music o1'to-day. Only in thc scrvice of such expression can
the expensivc lbnrrs of rnorlcrtt u.rt bc justificd; and to make that
expression clcar and conrplctc it sct:rrrs to nrc that Wagner's suggestion still points thc way. I-Iis forrn of rnusic-drama is open to
criticism; but except in relation to stage and Iilm it would appear
that music can now exist only as a vague and escapist activity.
That is not entirely to dismiss such music, for we all need an
occasional holiday from the rcalities of life, and well made music
has grcat recreative value; but considering that during the past
history of the art its most striking developments have taken place
only when a composer has felt himself to be the servant of the social
body, it sccms likely that the next great step forward will also
happen in a similar relationship.

r This article was wlittcn before the recent criticisrn by tlrc Russitn (lornmunist
Party of their composers, and the composers' entircly rt:asorrtlrlc trrl wist. consideration of that criticism. Happythe country where therc is srrllit.it.lrt l:ry irrtcrcstin,and.
understanding of, music for such criticism to be possiblc.
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FJI-HE simplest and bcst-lcnown Marxist formulation of how
JL human soeicty <lcv<rlops is to bc found in Stalin's Dialectical
and Historical Matcrialisru: "I,'i vc rnain t,ypcs of relations of
production arc known to Irist,ory, prirrritivc communal, slave, f.eudal,
capitalist, and socialist."r 'I'hc rrrriforrn r:xpcricncc of lecturers,
particularly in discussion with worl<crs, is tha,t it is a great deal
Larder to explain the transition lrom slavcry to feudalism than
from feudalism to capitalism, or capitalism to socialism. Until
very recently, Marxist historians have been able to devote only
relatively little thought to ancient history. The problems are misty
and unexplored. It is therefore permissible, and indeed necessary,
to state a case, with the certainty of oversimplification, and at the
risk of considerable error, in the hope that a discussion of the
problems will stimulate further research.
No simplifled Marxist formulre can be taken for granted without
a study of how Marx arrivcd at them. 'Ihcy are not finitc truths,
but summaries of a definite stage in the developmcnt of Marxist
thought. Engels2 scornfully condemned people who "simply make
use of the phrase historical materialism to get their relatively
scanty histprical knowledge . . . fitted together . . into a neat
system. . . . The materialist conception of history has a lot of friends
whom it serves as an excuse for not studying history." Since the
"five main types" have been widely popularised, there have been
unfortunate attempts to flt every society into one or other of these
types, to seek after successive periods where the majority of the
producers are {irst slavcs and latcr serfs.s I\[arx insisted that his
historical method meant "studying each form of evolution separately and then comparing them," abjuring "the universal passport
of a general historico-philosophical theory, whose supreme virtue
consists in being super-historical."a
IIe saw the heart of the matter in "the specific economic form
in which unpaid surplus labour is pumped out of the direct
1

producers." This "dctermincs l,hc rclal,ions <l[ r,rrlcrs and ruled. . . .
Upon this is foundcd thc cnl,jrc I'olrna,tion <lf thc cconomic community, and this also rlctcrrnincs its specific political shapc, in
short . . . the form of thc statc. . . . This does not prcvent thc same
economic basis from showing infinite variations . . . [whose] causes
must be ascertained by careful analysis."r It is the business of
Marxist historians to study and use the method of Marx, to examine
his conclusions in the context of his argument and in the light of
subsequent research.2
Marx saw the period of class society as one whole and single
epoch. By class society he meant civilisation, written history, the
period bctween barbarism and socialism. In this period of some
6,000 years mankind has shared common problems, unknown alike
to the half million odd years of savagery and barbarism and to the
future society which is dawning. Within the history of class society,
he saw one great watershed division, between modern industrial
capitalism and all pre-capitalist societies.s The prerequisite of
capitalism is wage labour, the existence of a large class of propertyless workers who are free to dispose of their labour power with no
other compulsion than that of economic necessity. In all precapitalist societies, wage labour is relatively unimportant, while
the great bulk of the population is unfree. Slaves are legally unfree
and they work wibh n)cans of production belonging to others. Small
peasants, artisans, ctc., arc lcgally frcc, and they possess their own
means of production. Ilut thcy arc sulljcct to various forms of
"non-economic" compulsion. "'Ihis lack of freedom," he wrote,a
"rnay be modified from serfdom with forced labour to a mere tributary relationship." It begins with the dawn of class society5 and
lasts till the coming of capitalism.
fn his early study,6 Marx distinguishes three forms of precapitalist production, Oriental or Asiatic, Greco-Roman or Classical
ngels are thcrefore cxtensively quoted
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The sourcc of Stalin's formulation is to be found in Capilal,Ill, p. 383: '( . . , prim-

itive communal, slave, small agricultural and small bourgeois, capitalist."
2 Marx and Engels, ,1elccted Correspondence, p. 478 (August sth, 1890).
3 Cf. the recent attempts to discover an epoch of slavery in Bohemi:r (rcccntly
condemned by the Czech ll{arxist historians) and in Armenia (condcrnrrt.d by l'Ianandjan, IsloricheskiiZapiski, XV, summariserJinVoprosi Isbrii, 19\$,
a Marx and Engels, Selected Corresporulence, p.355 (L877).
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Antiquity, and Germanic, or European Middle Ages. Later, r instead
of Oriental society, he mentions "vassallage," the "tribute State"
or the "State as the suprclne landlord." fn the tribute State,
the basis of society is a collcctive, whose members are bound
together, in fact or in thcory, by kinship. Ownership of land is
possibly only by anrl through mcmbership of the collective. The
collective (Gemeinwescn) nay bc a villagc communc, a nomad tribe,
or a large territorial statc with il cornplicl,tcd structure. Such a
large state is formcd rvhcn onc coll<:ctivr: conqucrs another and
treats its subjects as its own propcrty: thc conquercd collective
nevertheless preserves its own individuality. Within the collective,
the surplus may be disproportionately divided. The king, the god,
the priest, and their noble retinuc come to constitute a ruling class.
They do so the more readily when cultivation and the production
of a surplus depends on irrigation, communications, or other
public works. But the ruler, on whom the whole ruling class directly
depends, is the personiflcation of the whole collective, and in him is
vested the collective ownership of the land. Consequently,2 "there
is no private ownership of land, although there is complete private
possession and use of land." l\farxist scholars have not seriously
challenged these conclusions in thcir application to India, Indonesia, or ancient Egypt. 'Ihey have been challenged by students of
Mesopotamia. The Soviet scholar Struve, s following Meissner, Cuq
and other western European Assyriologists, maintains that the vast
body of evidence which has accumulated since Marx's death disproves his conclusions. On the other hand, Nikolski+ holds that
Struve's views are schematie, confuse ownership with possession,
and fail to takc due account of what Marx actually said, especially
in the 1857 article. IIe maintains that the recent cvidence conflrms
and establishes Marx's distinction, which is valid for all the ancient
east.5 What seems beyond doubt is that the complex of social ideas
about land tenure differed profoundly from the ideas of the GrecoRoman world. On this the Grceks and Romans themselves were
quite clear: in thcir cycs,6 Oriental kings owned all the lands in
their kingdoms and could create private property only by detaching it from their kingdom.
There is no evidence to suggest that the dominant relation of

ruler and ruled was determined by a master-and-slave relation.
Nor does Marx suggest that it was. On the contrary, the main
source of wealth of the ruling class was a tribute rent paid in kind
or in labour (on the home farm or demesne)l by the members of
the collective, freeborn, but subject to all manner of legal and
customary compulsions. Slavcs cxistcd, but in the main as personal

r Capital, III, pp. 383, 389 and 918-9.
2 lbiil., lII, p. 918.
Vjestnik Drez:niji Istorii.1940, pp. 3-4, 373. 4 Voprosi Istorii,L9B4, pp. f-2,86.
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A serious treatment of this problem in English is badly necdcd.
References collected in A, H. M. Jones, The Greeh Citg Jrom, llenandcr to Justinian,

p, 96 ?2.
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or domestic servants, in public works and State business, sometimes
as shepherds, craftsmen, bakers, weavers, etc. Slave labour in the
production of basic cereal crops does not figure at all prominently
in our sources. Slaves frequently appear with a quite high social
status, in China, Indonesia, and Ilomeric Greece far above that of
the despised wage labourer. Like the occasional free craftsmen, they
are either members of. or under the protection of the collective.
Marx sharply distinguishes2 this patriarchal slavery from the later
plantation slavery of Greek and Roman times.
There are abundant traces of trade in the most primitive Oriental
class societies. But trade does not necessarily imply an economy
producing commodities specifically for exchange. Marx here dis-

tinguishes between "commodity production," and the incidental
"throwing onto the market of the surplus over the immediate
needs of the producers." The former is characteristic of capitalism,
and also of Roman society:3 the latter is common to all forms of
production, inclucling prinritive eommunism.a Commerce, in all
societies, "promotcs thc production of surplus products destined
for exchange." But so long as th,e collcctivc rcmains the basis of
society, trade plays a subordinate role, "the trading nations of the
ancients existed . . . in the pores of . . . society."s
Marx called these societies static.6 By this he meant that social
changes occur so slowly that they can never generate a revolutionary leap forward into another type of society.
Of the ancient tribute states, only those of Mesopotamia and
Egypt are the direct ancestors of European civilisation and of
modern capitalism. It is with them that Greco-Roman society must
be compared. The silt soil of their valleys is extravagantly fertile.
ft providcd a large surplus of corn, and enabled the collectives to
1
_ For example, the tcmple households of Lagash (Profcssor Childe gives a good
short summary in What llappened in Historg, p. 84); cf. also P.C.i?., p. 11. nThe
lord's demesne is here met for the first time."
Scientific, p. xxvii.
|P.S.cqplUl, III, pp
a
Capitttl, III, p. 383.
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support a substantial population not engaged in food production.
This surplus man power made possible both military expansion
and immense public works. The agricultural surplus enabled the
inhabitants to buy (usually through thc intermcdiary of neighbouring trading peoples) the stone and minerals which the river
valleys lacked. Occasionally a barbarian pcople, or a power controlling the metal supplies, conqucrcd antl tcmporarily dominated
the agricultural centrcs. But thc rcal ccntrc ot'power always shifted
back to the economically dccisivc arcas of the rivers.l The rich
civilisations of the tr uphratcs and Nilc dcveloped over many
thousands of years a high level of craftsmanship and science, based
on a skilled bronze-using metallurgy. But they continued, and
riveted into a hard tradition, the ancient social forms of nascent
class society. All political power remained vested in the sacred
person of the god, king, or priest. The ruler remained the sole
ultimate landowner-at any rate, by contrast with the classical
society that followed. Craft and science were closely guarded
mysteries. Trade remained the incidental exchange of the surplus
use values, commodity production a subordinate interest of society.
The needs of media of exchange were satisfied by barter, or by
the use of heavy bars of precious mctal or weighed quantities of
gold and silver. 'Ihe need for money was not yet fe1t. With this
social and economic foundation, the human mind could not yet
conceive that life could be organised in any other way. Future
development was blocked by the ossified rules of a tribal society
that had long since ceased to exist. The tribute state led to a dead

lrroduction at both ends. For cxample, their grcatest colony,
Carthage, soon drew hcr r,vcalth not merely from a middleman's
profit, but also from turning her own arable land over to olives,
grown specifically for export.
The Phrenicians werc a people of the Near East, hampered by the
accumulated traditions of the Bronze Age. The Greeks, by contrast,
were free from those traditions. Moreover, they were favoured by
their geographical setting. The -4gean forms a natural emporium
of east-west and south-north trade. Greek soil is relatively poor,
and from the start a substantial proportion of the settlers were
driven to trade.
Trade and merchant capital are by themselves "incapable of
bringing about and explaining the transition from one mode of
production to another."r For centuries the warrior nobles remained
the ruling class, the traders an inferior element, even among the
Greeks of the coasts and islands. The nobles occupied land because
they rvere the hereditary chiefs of tribal collectives. The smaller
landholders became free peasants.2 But the centralised autocracy of
thc east never developed. The Athenian, Iike the Carthaginian
mcrchant, Iearnt to producc at home the commodities he had once
b<lught nbroa,d foi. re-export, notably olives and manufactures. He
fcrl thcir pro<.lrrccrs with imported corn. "Commerce and handicrafts
bccantc l,hr: rrrrr,in ot:r:rrp:rl,ions. . . . Movable property...nolonger
a ln()uns l;o l,lrt: :rr:rlrrisil,iorr ol'lu,rrtlctl propcrty. . . became an end
irr il;scll'.":t il'owrr zrrrd courr[,ry wcr(] scparatcd.
Wil,lr t,lrc irrcr"cu,sc in tradc lrnd corrrmodity production came the
invcrrtion of coined stampcd metallic money, and, in the sixth
ccntury r.c., of coins in small denominations. With small coins it
bccame technically possible to maintain large masses of workers
indcpendently of natural, household economy. Money economy
"pcnctlated like corrosive acid into the old traditional life."a The
olcl aristocrats hated it, and the Spartans forbade its use. Both
noblcs and peasants needed more money than the sale of their old
surplus could provide. Both borrowed from the trader, and the
usurer becamc a social force more potent than in the older societies.

end.

Humanity was set free by the impact of two separate and complementary processes . . . the gradual introduction of the use of
iron (cheaper, but for long not more efficient, than bronze), and the
coming of barbarian pcoples to the Mediterranean coasts, especially
of the Greeks to Greece. Cheap iron meant more specialisation, and
more tools for the poor, and for barbarian peoples. It made possible
the long distance sea trade. A single merchant could range over the
whole Mediterranean, and accumulate a much larger capital than
any single merchant in the short hauls of ancient land transport.
The Phenicians of the Levant were able to develop a prosperous
middleman's carrying trade, which itself stimulated commodity
r A comparatively recent example is the Arab conquest of Persia (,r.o. 650). In

a little over a century, the Caliphate moved to Baghdad. and Anrbit. bccame a
relatively unimportant province.
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The new rich needed land, both to turn over to orchard crops and
even more to give them social and political influence. The transfer
of land had to be facilitatcd. In thc grcat social changes of the
seventh and sixth centurics n.c., thc lrst surviving vestige of the
theory of communal landowncrship rlisrr,ppcarcd. Henceforth, money
more than birth becamc thc nrt:ans to Llrrrlolvncrship. Everyone tried
to hoard money. All cl:rsscs sorrglrl, Lo lrc plr,irl in rnoney, and to pay
out in kind. Thc succ('ss rnrI lir ihrrrr ol'rr l,l,crrrpts to cstablish money
rents is one of the kcy points irr tlrc t'r:ononric history of antiquity.
Small change brought a now typc of statr:, onc that gavc equality
of opportunity to all propcrticd citizcns, irrcspcctive of thcir birth.
Greek democracy, limited as it rvas to those who held full citizenship, was none the less the greatest social adrrance in written history
before modern times. It taught the lcsson that man could change
the accident of his birth and shape his own destiny. From this
lesson followed the hitherto undreamt of concept of human liberty
and human equality, the spirit of cnquiry and criticism which has
made possible all futurc human progress. Without Hellenism, said
Engels, no modeln socialism.l
The social transformation did not stop u,ith thc rulels. Ilitherto
slaves had been thc rcsult rather than thc source of wealth. They
were the luxury servants of thc rich. Now, an apparently unlimited
market for thc first time made slavc production for the market on
a large scale a paying proposition.
The supply of slaves was not lacking. The rulers of the aneient
communities neighbouring Greecc, in need of money to buy the
newly available goods, were not slow to sell the inferior members of
their collectives. Kidnappers and pirates found a new' incentive.
The enslavement of debtors was arr casy and obvious means of
creating new labour powcr. The prcssurc of the masses soon prevented the cnslavemcnt of thc poor by their fellow citizens. But
prisoners of war acquilcrl a value, and Greek cities sold the captured citizens of other Greek cities into slavery down to the last
days of Greek indcpcndence, despite the energetic protest of a
section of Greek thought.
The main use of slaves in production for the market was in
manufacture, in export agriculture, and in the silver mines. There
is little evidence in Grcece for the great plantations of contemporary
Carthage or later Rome. In a few isolated cases, we have cvidence
of the concentration of some scores of slaves in largc factories, but

llrc majority always worked irt oncs a,ntl l,lvos [<lr srnall craftsmen
small farmers. Even in thc rarc Jllcbot'ics thcrc is no rcal sign
of a fresh division of labour. A few tcchnical invcutions cornc into
use at the very beginning of slave economy,l but thc tlccisivc
improvements in agriculture and transport were rescrved for the
carly middle ages in Europe.
Slave production was by no means universal in Grecce. In Sparta,
Thessaly, Crete and many other areas the ruling class drew their
wealth from the forced labour of a subject alien population, who
fed themselves from their own plots, a form of serfdom rathcr than
of slavery. Outside Greece, slave commodity production was

r Anti-Diihring, p. 203.
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confined to the Greek and Phcenician colonies in the Nlcditerranean.
Among the neighbouring barbarian states, a part of the population
was sold abroad to Greece as slaves. The rulers attempted to impose
money rents upon those who were left behind. In so far as they
succeeded, the cultivators became "free" tenants, bound to their
land and their landlord rulers by rent or tax rather than by
membership of the collective.2 The attempts seem to have met with
very limited success. AII over the ancicnt Near East the old collective
social forms were but superficially disturbed.
The great drawback of slave production is that the slave must
bc maintaincrl all thc ycar round, whatever his productivity. He is
profitablc onl.y wlrcrr l'rrlly cnrJrloycd. To maintain the full employment of sltvt,s lu corr[,irrrrr.rrrs[.y irrr<l urllitlly cxpanding market was
r:sscnl,iill.'l'lrr: (,1 rccli w<lrkl rvlrs Ircrrrrrrt:tl in, by barbarians on the
nortlr, (lirrblurg<: on tlrr; wcst and l)crsia in the east. Morcover,
isolatcd Greek colonics planted among the barbarians soon learned
themselves to grow and manufacture the commodities in demand.
The rate of expansion declined. By the middle of the fifth century
r!.c., a ccrtain falling off in the export trade was accompanied by
lavish ca,pital expenditure on public works. Property concentrated
in I'cwt:r' and lewer hands, and the numbers of the impoverished
citizens increased. AII over Greece, the population cxcecded the
food supply. Infanticidc became common. Slave owners, beginning
with the smallest, found themselves unable to maintain their
slaves. Some were sold to wealthy contractors. The rich Nikias
owned a thousand slaves, whom he hired out to the olvners of
mining concessions, big or small. But there is no evidencc that he
r Cf

946, No. 2, pp. ll0-I.
cussed l.ry 'I. R, S. Broughton
, Asia Minor, pp. 092Jf.
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used any substantial numbcr of them on his own land, or owned

mining concessions himsclf. Others manumitted their slavcs, set
them free, usually at a pricc. The poor citizen, unable to maintain
himself, turned for rclicf to any rich patron who would support
him, at the cost in somt: <legree of his freedom. Often he became
a mercenary soldicr. '-l'lrc <:itics tool< increasingly to war with one
another, in arr cflott to lrolstcr up thcir own drvindling prosperity
at the expcnsc of thcir rrcighllorrrs. Sliuvc cconomy was on the
decline.

The Grcck crisis was solvt:<l by aggrcssion zubroad. In the late
fourth century B.c. Grcccc was fbrcibly united by l'hilip and
Alexander, kings of thc half-barbarian Maccdonians of the north.
Alexander destroyed the empire of Persia and ruled to the borders

of India. The ruling classes of the Middlc East had long been
to Greek luxuries. Now they became Greeks, spoke
Greek, wore Greek clothes, built Greek houses, filled them with

accustomed

Greek furniture and ate Greek food. Greek (Hellene), henceforth is

a cultural term, denoting an educated man who speaks Grcek,
whatever his nationality, no longer an inhabitant of thc Greek
peninsula. The cities of old Greece enjoyc<l a brief revival. But soon
the merchants learnt to cut thcil tlansport charges by establishing
manufactures in the Near East and importing Greek techniques.
The newly Hcllenised lands of the eastern Mediterranean prospered,
while old Greece withered. Modern historians call this age the
Hellenistic period.
Moreover, the market was no longer confined to a very few
nobles. It spread to all townsmen. The sudden nelv demand led to
the use of a number of technical invcntions and modifications, as
at no other period in the history of classical antiquity. But prosperity did not spread to thc countryside. On the contrary, in order
to maintain the expensc of new and enlarged towns, the peasantry
was more savagely exploitcd than before. Once again, some of them
were transformed into slavcs and others into oppressed tenants.
But money rent rvas established only in some areas and at certain
periods, not as the prevailing form of rural cxploitation throughout

the Hellenistic world.
Greek expansion led to a further decisive advanee in human
political thought. The democracy of the Grcek city had given
political equality to all propertied citizens. But it continued the
ancient conception of tribal and Bronze Age society, that a stranger
was an enemy. In pre-Hellenistic Greece, still thc only proper
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lrt:ttment of a conqucrcd pcoplc wns to cnslavc or srrbjcct them,
rlcspite thc energetic propaganda of the nrorc advanccd Athenian
l,lrinkers for a different attitude. Alcxander's conqucsts sct ncw
problems. In thc next generation, Zeno, the founder of Stoicisnr,
propounded the revolubionary doctrine that all men are brothers,
irrcspective of race, and that God is one, God of all mankind. His
successor, Chrysippus, endeavoured to correct the dangerous social
irnplications of his doctrine by pointing out that while all men are
r:qual, some (the wealthiel and nobler) are better than others.r
Ilcnceforth, local patriotism is an uneasy bedfellow with the ideal
of world citizenship, now in conflict, now temporarily harmonised.
Alcxatrdcr's solution gave commodity production a wider market
a,trd :r rr<:w lcra,sc oili[c. But it was short-lived. It failed to provide
llolitit.:rl rrrril,.y. l)t,r'sirr, arr<l India were soon.lost, though both
t'r'l:ritrcrl lirr rrr:rrr.y t,t,rrt,rrrit.s ll hcavy imprint of Greck cconomy and
(lrcr:l< irl<'lr,s. 'l'lrc <.tstt.rrr l\{c<litcrrancan lands split into half a
rlozt:rI livir,l sttr,tes. Itrxparrsion ccu,sr:tl lr,ftcr its initial burst. The
rnalkct could be extcnded only by -frcsh conquest. fn the second
t:c'ntttry before Christ, manumissions, unemployment, infanticide
:rgrr,irr bccame common, and the Hellenistic kingdoms engaged in
rrrrrtrral lrrars as disastrous as those of the Greek cities. Unity
:lgruin came from without, from the cconomically undeveloped, but
rnilitarily efficient po\\.cl of Romc. Romc succeeded in estatrlishing
political utrity and irrtrrrrull pcacc. Shc also annexed the barbarian
wcst-Frauce, Spain, 13r'itain, antl south-wcst Germany and central

lluropc-and thcrcby gave Meditcrlancau slavc production a
l'rrtblrcr cxtension. Thc Roman conqucst \yas accompanied by a
st'r'ir:s of slave revolts, in some of which sections of the poor free
rrrcrr .ioincd the slaves.

'l'lrt' Il.ornan solution lasted longer, and operated over a vastly
It is worth examining morc closely. The early Roman
stlr,l,t', lil<t: its contemporaries in Greece, was founded on small
l)(:as&rrlj llrrrl artisan economy. But, unlike the Greek maritime
statt:s, it was not favourably situated for long distance trade.
Itonran powcr was founded on direct plunder, on military conquest.
Slavcry hardly "seized on production in earnest" until the great
Punic (Carthaginian) war against Hannibal (218-201 n.c.). ProIongcd absence at the wars drove many peasants into debt, and
l,lrc rnoneylenders turned them off thcil land. Small cereal farms

lrLlgcr' :rrcrr,.

I Atr :rccr:ssible translation of somc of Zcno's hyrnns is to be found in Sedgurch's
llltrtttts ..lttrtli,u.s; a discussion r.rf tlre subject in W, W. 'l^arn's Hellenistic Citsi.lization.
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were enclosed into great ranches and orchards (latdfunilia), cultivated by foreign slaves. The dispossessed flocked to Rome, and
were fed with foreign corn, the tribute of subjects, not, as in Greece,
the proflts of trade. Anrong thc new rich of Rome, generals, usurers,
tax-farmers figurccl mor'<: ltrornincntly than merchants.
Rome's attiturlc to lirrcigncrs and subjects therefore differed
radically from that o[ thc (]rccl< citics. Wherc trade was the source
of new wealth, anothcr city was arl cncn)y to be knocked down and
held down. The isolation of thc ancient tribal community was
perpetuated in the Greek polis. But where war was the source
of wealth, the conquerer needed above all manpower for the armies.
The Romans early found that loyal subject allies fought better than
mercenaries. Rome soon learnt to associate the ruling classes in
conquered states with her own intercsts, to win further wars with
their aid, and to govern through their agency. She was consistently
generous in admitting her dependent allies and her subjects to full
Roman citizenship. When Rome became mistress of the world, this
traditional policy became of first importance. Citizenship was
extended to the well-to-do of all provinces, and the term "Roman,"
as the term "Greek," came to mean a certain social status, with no
reference to nationality. The Stoic doctrine of equality of race
finally overrode the local particularism of the ancients, and found
its logical conclusion when the Emperor Caracalla (in a.n. ZI2)
extended Roman citizenship to all free inhabitants of the Empire.
Rome thus not only extended the frontier of classical civilisation,
and gave some centuries of undisturbed internal peace; she also
broke down the barriers which had hitherto isolated from each
other the myriad communities within her frontiers. Thereby she
postponed the breakdown of its economy for some four or five
hundred years. Over this long period its internal contradictions
were free to work themselves out. Chief among these contradictions
are the class antagonism between the large-scale owners of land
and movable wealth, and the mass of small-scale owners, artisans,
labourers and slaves; betwecn the developed urban areas and the
backward countryside; and between the merchants and the
producers.
The class antagonisms were at first most evident among the
Italians. During the years of conquest (the last two ccnturies
n.c.), Rome concentrated in the hands of the rulers of Italy both
the looted wealth of the East and a huge labour forcc o1 slaves. In
the latter part of the first century n.c. and in thc fir'st"ccutury A.D.,
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l,lrc products of Italian industry wcrc pourcd into the western
ptovinces and rapidly raiscd thcir cconomy frotn ba.rbarism to an
rrrban civilisation comparable with that of Grcccc and Italy in its
cxternals. With their gains, the Italians bought the luxury pro<lucts of the Near and Far East. Thereby they incidentally helped
t,he industry of the Hellenistic world to recover from the shattering
cffects of the wars of conquest. The picture of a parasitic Italy
idling gluttonously on the steady tribute of the oppressed provinces is exaggerated. The idle parasites and the oppressed masses
existed in Italy and in all provinces.
Before the end of the first century A.D. the great age of Italian
prosperity was over. It depended on the process of Romanisation,
and once the essentials of the process were complete, the provinces
r,vere in the main able to meet their own demand. The merchants
again established manufactories and orchards near to the centres
of consumption.
Italy faced unemployment. In e.o. 70 an ingenious inventor
presented the Emperor Vespasian with the plans of a mechanical
(irilnc, designed to economise in human labour in the great building
sclrcmcs of the Emperor.l IIe was rewarded, but Vespasian rejected
lris invorl.iorr wil"h the comment: "IIow shall I feed my deserving
lxtrt (ltltlttt'rtlrtrtr,)'1" il'trc problcm at this datc was largely confined
l,o llnl.y rLlrovr: l,ll, llorrrc rLrr<l to a lcss cxtent to the great
rrulrrrrlircl,rrlirrg clrrl,r'r's of l,lrc <'lrst,. Stttrct:ssivcgovernmentsprovided
nl('irgr'(: rlolcsx :rrul 1rt'orlttct:rI itlu<lt:t1tta,l,r: tclicf schemes. By the
l,inrt: ol'[,lrc .y<lrrrrg<:r l'lirry (c. ;r.u. 100), t,hc grcnt ranches have gone.
I'lirry's corrsiderablc cstatcs appear to bc lct in the main to rentJrlying tcnants, though perhaps his vineyards lvere still worked by
lris own slaves. His tenants probably owned each a slave or two,
lrrrl,, cven so, they were chronically unable to meet their rent.
l'lirr.y pridcs himself on a happy solution to the problem.3 IIe gave
rrp rt:rrt, in money, and instead accepted a tithe of the crop, in
rcturn. .[or which he saw to the maintenance of the capital equiprncnt of his tenants. This system, known as share-cropping or
rnetayage, marks the end of an unsuccessful attempt to introduce
lnoncy rents in Italy itself. Superficially, it recalls the kinship
collective of the ancient east. In fact, it foreshadows the feudal
manor.
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The cause of the decline of latifund,ia is not hard to s... Almost
all ancient and modern writersr have noted that cereal cultivation
by slaves is not successful. corn crops require heavy concentrations
of labour at certain seasons and a largeistaff of overseers. corn is
bulky and expensive to transport. ri is an articre of mass con-

cereals to industrial crops, from self-sufficiency to commodity
production. The decline of ancient commodity production meant
a reversion from slave agriculture toward. tenant or ser.f cultivation.
For this reason, the Greco-Roman world never produced enough
food to guarantee a stable supply for its torvns.
The contradiction between cercal agriculture and slave commodity production undcrlay the form of tn" antagonism between
town and country. Therc is a decisive difference between the form

took possession of new areas, the towns were imposed suddenry and

forcibly on a countryside that had hitherto had little need or

1^\.9.
2

.Columella, t, 7,6; Cairnes, Slaue power, pp. io
Capital, III, p. 980.
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llrc country economically." ln antiquity, l,lrc totvn

cxploited the
courrtry both politically and cconomically.
'I'he absence of an internal markct put the urban produccr at the
rncrcy of the trader. He could sell directly only within his own town.
'llhc great fortunes were made by expensive and risky long-distance
I,rade, for which he lacked the capital. The highest profit always lay
irr small articles with a high price. I{ence it was only in the height
of its prosperity that any region made goods of mass consumption
for export. The more long-distancc trade contracted, the more it
tended to concentratc on expensive luxuries, and the more capital
it needed. The big merchant swallowed up the lesser, and both
consumed the craftsman. Marx pointed the contrast. "In the precapitalist stages of society, commerce rules industry. The reverse is
true of modern society."r Feudal society produced conditions in
which the commodity producer ultimately got the better of the
mcrchant. Antiquity created no such conditions.
All these contradictions undermined the basis of classical
economy from the beginning. Only territorial expansion by repeated successful r,vars could postpone the collapse. The peace and
stability of the Roman Empire, behind its seeming prosperity, gave
frcc rcin to thc folces of disintegration.
Thc corrllicts within thc ruling class fi.gure prominently in Roman
history. llut thcy rvr:rc liruglrt out wit]rin thc limits imposed by the
antagonism ltctwccn lrrlcrs lrrrl rulcd. Unlike the exploited classes,
thc ruling class was always conscious of a bond uniting all the
"best" people against the "mass." The ruling classes of different
rcgions competed for political power. The economic strength of
the Roman Empire always lay in the eastern Mediterranean, but
in thc early Empire Italy and the west controlled the State apparrr.l,rrs. Yct, though the ruling class in underprivileged areas, as
S.yrirr, :r,ncl Asia Minor, might chafe at their social and political
irrl't'r'ioril,.y in face of thc Latin foreigner, they were fully conscious
t,lurt tht: Itoman State protected them against riot and rebellion at
homc. Ilornc's liberal citizenship policy made a world safe for
wcalth. I\[orcover, at a very low cost, the Government maintained
an efficicnt defence of the fronticrs of civilisation against the
barbarians.
The conflict between the regions only became acute when the
r'ost of defence increased. The barbarians learned from Rome.
While Roman military science did not develop, the technical
L Capital, III, p. 389.
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military level of the tribes across the frontier srowly rose. The
gap between the armcd strength of the Romans ,rd of th"i"

ceased to be moneyed men, inheritcd the prejuclices of the aristocracy against non-landed wealtrr, and founded new aristocratic

The rulers achieved and clearly understood class solidarity. Not
so the exploited classes. They were too diversified, too isolated.
Revolts of sla'cs and poor free mcn occurred in thc Hellenistic
period, and peasant risings were frcquent in the last ccnturies of the
western Empire, notably in Gaul an.l Afri"u. Neither are evidenced

The first two centuries a.o. are marked by an unpreccdented
volume of manumissions. A contract is drarvn up bctwcen the
master and the slave; usually the slave pays a cash ium down, and
1

Engels, Origin of ttrc Family, p. t6B.
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rrrrrlcrtakes obligations towards his formcr mastcr, usually

to work
lirr a stated number of days over iI stated pcriod, to leave him a
portion of his property in his will, etc. The ex-slave becomes a
frcedman. He is by no means a freeman, though his descendants
bccome so. The master gives up his absolute control over the slave's
labour, in exchange for defined rights over a part of it, and frees
himself from the obligation to feed and maintain his slave. At the
same time, many poor free-born citizens placed themselves under
the patronage of the rich; they received a partial maintenance in
exchange for undertaking analogous obligations. There is a tendency for slave and poor freeman to draw together, for the distinction between slave and free to become cloudy.
Manumission was not the only way to deal with slaves, rvho
could no longer be profitably employed in the old way. As in
Athens, the system of contractors comes again into prominenee.
Contractors buy slaves, and let them out to builders, farmers, etc.
Here again, free-born citizens, without loss of their legal freedom,
appear to sell their labour power to thc same contractor in exchange
for their keep. The distinction of slave and free is again blurred.
The crafts were likewise alfected. The faint traces of large-scale
slavc factories disappear altogether. Soon slaves start up as master
craftsmcn thcmselves, cither with their own capital, in which case
thcy pay thcir owners a quit-rent for the right to use their labour
power themselves, or with their owner's capital, on which they pay
interest. Economic function and legal status came into conflict.
In all these ways slavery tended to merge with free labour. But
for long slavery remained a lcgal and social category. It was ceasing
to be an economic reality in the production of commodities. Slavery
in domestic service remained for many centuries. But the result
was to replace the old basic division between slave and free citizen
'with a new one, between great magnate and his varying categories
of unfree dependents.
In the countryside, a similar process occurred. At the very
beginning of the Roman Empire the law books reveal an instance
of a slave owning his own farm and cultivating it as a tenant (quasi
colonus'1. Outside Italy and Spain, and perhaps certain parts of
Africa,the great slave ranches never seem to have taken root.Even
there they seem already to be in decline in the first century A.D.,
giving place to small tenant holdings. In the western provinces, the
llornan conquest transformed tribal nobles into Roman gentlemen,
l,lrr' l'r'cc tribesmen into tenants. In the east, the process of
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transforming the ancient coilectives varied from area to area,
but
not complete beforc the decline set in.
rn place of the old srra,rp division between srave and free man
emerged a new divisi,n bctween rord and dependent, between
honestiores and humiliorcs. The humbre stubb&nry ,"rirt"d
th"
exactions of thcir ma,stcrs. r,andowners found ever gr"eater difficulty
in extracting suflicicnt sur.plrrs labour, and began to"flght
oth""
for a largcr sharc of thc thvin<lling surplus.
"r"h
rn the third century, trrc i,tcurar ,str:uggrcs of the ruring crass
brought a disastrous civil werr. A drastic inflation followcd. The
ruling class was driven to more and more intensive exploitation
of
the peasantry, and the peasantry resistecl vigorously. fn Africa
the Donatists, in Gaul the Bagaudre resemble it reb"ilious peas"
ants of medieval history- Money rents coilapsed
artogelher.
smaller landowners were ruined, and great estates-grew to colossal
became no longer the holiday
nent residence. The home farm,
his tenants,r and their rent in

The dependent cultivatrlrs wr:r't: groullc<l aroun<l great selfsufficient estates, each c<lrriJrpctl wiblr its own crlrl'tsmcn and
virtually independent of thc towtts, savc for luxurics Ibr thc lord
and his entouragc. 'I'hcsc cstates took shape during thc third and

rvas

il:T"iJ,lTil;JTlifill. iii:

on top .,
state no longer fulfilled its function of providing external defence
and internal security. rt bccame a burden to tle hndrords, who
increasingly refused to pay their contributions to its mainterrance.
The state leant more and more heavily on the sman man, too
weak
to resist its demands. only by surrendering his land to the rich and
powerful could he be_ safe against illegal exactions, against the
state and its tax-gatherers, against the bandit o"'for'"ign marauder' The free tenant, the peasant freeholder were both-reduced
to the status of the dependent curtivator. Thc surprus sraves
were given plots of land on which to maintain themselves in
exchange for labour services and rent in kind. Economically,
slave
and free were assimilatcd to the same dependent state. f"t trr"
wide variety of social and legal distinctions, a{fecting their personal
rights, subsisted for many centuries and was onry"srowly'levened
towards a common equality of subjection.
rt was not till the twelfth and thirteenth centuries A.D. that the
e all these various social and legal
The Latin word seruus, forsaking
began to connote the whole body
as and when he courd.

r X'irst clearly evidenced in the Roman
world, in Africa, c. rr.o. 200.
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fourth centurics rr.n., bcfore the barbarian invasions. Economically,
this social organisation was not unlike the tribal households of the
Germans across the frontier. Socially, it was very different. It is
sometimes described as "a reversion to household economy."
Superficially true, the phrase is misleading and inadequate. The
new households were very unlike the old collectives. The latter
were built on ancient tradition of kinship rights, divinely ordained
for all eternity, and incapable of social development. The new
households owed their origin to the dictates of current economic
and political conditions, and changed as those conditions changed.
They wcre capablc of development. Not all the ingenuity of
medieval thcorists could persuade mankind that God had ordained
their present way of life for everlasting at the Creation. ft was
palpably man-made, and man could and did adapt it.
But, at its outset, the new household economy grew up within the
framework of an urban, commodity-producing soeiety. The ideas
and institutions of that society took long to die. Towns remained,
though in the west they decayed. The centralised State survived
until the barbarian invasions, though the ruling class no longer
needed

it.

This conflict between new economic conditions and old social
forms occasioned a chronic shortage of manpower in the last
centuries of the western Empire. Yet there is no evidence for a
substantial fall in population. It is a puzzlir.g phenomenon. The
true explanation is more likely to be a fall in productivity than in
population.l
llol,h town and State continued to strive after taxation in cash.
Whikr l,lrc smaller freeholders still struggled for independence, they
wcrc lirlt:r:<l to grow a certain surplus for sale on the market, in
order to lxry money taxes. But the great landowners tended to
accept rcnb in l<ind, a percentage of the crop, which they themselves
sold on thc rrrilrl<ct. As the freehold peasant turned into rent-paying
tenant, his lirur,ncial burden was eased. No longer driven to sell on
the market, his outprrt dccrcased. Ilousehold economy therefore
r Professor A. H. NI. Joras, lrtt:icrtl

Irrivcrsity College, London) givcs
-ploblcm.
I

lCtttrutnti,c

Ilislory,1048 (Inaugurril lecture at
clcar-siglrted discussion of this

tn cxccllorrt rurtl
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consider. The five typcs of production relations are main types. In
considering ancicnt history alone, Marx notes at least two other
lbrms: the pcriod o[ small peasant production in Grcece and

en of

taxation and the decreasing food

fly to thc couutry. Town and

State

Irr: towns

too found themselves short
of men. The statetried in vai, to trcczc cvcry man to the occupation and residence ofhis father. rt could not brcak the vicious circle.
Decreasing productivity involved a serious dislocation of labour.
A section of the population was employed in the maintenance of
obsolete institutions. rt was not enough to keep those institutions
in being' Although there were fewer men in thc towns and more on

rt was in the midst of this socicty that the Germanic invaders
settled, in thc course of the fifth century A.D.
ised in great households, but in households tha
tribal kinship units. It was not difficult for t
In the words of a contemporary, the rich Goth became a Roman,
while the poor Roman became a Goth. Except in Britain, the two
elements fusedr more or less easily. Roman influence undermined
the kinship basis of German society, and enabred the separate
barbarian peoples to develop rapidly thcir orvn state institrrtiorrr.
on the other hand, the Germans discarded the outworn centralised

rt is now possible to suggest some of the main problems which
research into the transition from slavery to feudalism will have to
of fusion may be studied in Gregory
- 1.The process
(written
c. 580 A.D.),
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Ilome, bctwccn primitive communism and slavery, and the landlord state of the East. I Secondly, while these main types follow one
anothcr in roughly chronological order, slavery, serfdom and
infinite gradations of unfreedom exist from the beginning of class
society and survive till the coming of capitalism, leaving their
traces to-day.
Why, then, does Marx describe classical antiquity as an epoch of
slavery? Slavery was never the prevailing form of agricultural
exploitation, except in some areas for relatively short periods. It
was never the status of the majority of the population. Marx
repeatedly contrasts domestic or patriarchal slavery with slavery
in commodity production. Commodity production, based on
slavery, was, directly or indirectly, the foundation of the power of
the ruling states of classical antiquity.
Slave commodity production was neYer able to seize and revolutionise ancient cereal production, was unable to establish money
reuts. In Marx's view it is by the agency of money rentz that "the
character of thc entire mode of production is more or less
changed."o'Ihis fa,ilrrrc, in the Roman Empire, Marx links with the
"low level of thc plotluctiorr o[ commodities in general and of the
circulation of moncy itr gcrrct'al."a Without lnoney rents, no widespread circulation of money in the countryside, no internal rural
market. The merchants subsisted on a precarious urban and
Iuxury market, quite inadequate unless it was continually expanding. That is why Engels says that slavery collapsed "because the
market for its goods was no longer there'"6
Marx explains the low level of productivity by the effect of
merchants' (and usurers') capital. While merchant capital disintegrates the old social forms,6 it is by itself incapable of "bringing
about and explaining the transition from one form of society to
another."z In one set of circumstances, the formation of big money
1 Some l\[arxi
on, f931)
and that
hold that thesc
however,
Marx's thought
cPendent
including G6des

forms of production.
z i.e. ..^that grountl rent whioh arises from a rncre chrngc of form of rent in kind."

Capital, III, p. 925.
s lbid.,
n
lbxd., I.lI,
lll, p. |,25.
925.
s

Capital,Ili, pp.

p. 123,
t2g,-etc.'
etc.

*4 Ibid.,III,
p. 169.
untLLg, P._Lvr'
vrLEL't. uJ
o! Lttc
the !Ttamily,
926. - 6" Origin
IDxd.) rrr, p. v-zu'
38?, 39o. Dngcls, Anti-Diihring, P. r-69'j'nd Origin oJ .the xamily'
7 Capitul, III, 385; cf. p' 47, above.
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Bv AnNor,o Krrrr,n
IIOSEPH CONRAD seems to me the greatest of the noyelists
J, who have written in English during the last fifty or sixty years.
FIis greatness has been, I think, only very partially recognised.
Those who have praised him seem, for the most part, to have had
a hazy and limited idea of his genius.l The emphasis has been
along the "boys' adventure story" or "Kipling of the seas" lines,
with an underlining of what is exotic, glamorous, "romantic" in
the books. Loril Jim has been emphasised at the expense of
I{ostromo, Youth praised more often than Heart of Darkness, The
Rooer recommended rather than The Secret Agent. It is true that
Lord Jim is-at any rate in its opening half-a most impressive
piccc of work; but the pre-eminence it has been given has, I think,
tcndcd to do a disservice to Conrad's reputation by leaving his
grcatcst books comparatively unknown. Ilowever, there would
st:cnt to be at the moment a certain quickening of interest. A new
"rrniform edition" is on the way (first nine volumes, headed
irrcvit,rlrl.y by f,ord, Jim,, akeady out); Mr. Philip Toynbee has been
on llrc lrrr,ll in l,lrr: I'hird Programme; and it now only needs a few
wtrltls l'rrrrrr Nlr'. (l.yril (lonnolly to instal Conrad among the ilite.
llnforturrir,l.t:1.y, il, rruu.y lvr:ll lrc t,ha,t lris ncw rcputation will do him
no n)olc justicr: l,lrurr l,lu: oltl. Orrc forcsi:cs with horror where the
latcst emphasis will lic. Only a matter of time before Und,er Western
llycs is discovered to pre-date Koestler arrd The Secret Agent to
out-Graham Greene (which indeed it does). Guilt, Betrayal and
Sin will be to the forefront and
''l\[istah Kurtz-he dead"
will rgain take its place as a grim and awful symbol of the inubilil,y o[ man to cope with the world he has inherited.
1l'lrt: prrrpose of this essay is to suggest that the greatness of
Corrtad is not that of a Kipling or of a Kafka, that it stems from
his grappling honestly, manfully and unneurotically .with the real
problcnrs o.[ his world, and that it is inextricably bound up withand to a certain extent limited by-his awareness of the underlying
social movement of his time.

1T
l\tlis
[.wo :

hConrad,Dngland,s
F. R. Leavis, whose
most useful and dis-

ccrni
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fn considering thc nilturc of Conrad's greatness, four headings
suggest themselvcs: his dcscriptive power; his moral interest; his
understanding of thc social nature of man; and his artistic control.
It is on the second arul third of these topics-which arc not, I am
sure, separablc-that I proposc to concentrate. The first topic f
shall pass over quickly and the fourth

I

I shall try to illustrate

as

go along.

The first heading-Conrad's power of dcscription-has received,
perhaps, more than enough attention. The grcat set-picces of his
work-the storm in Tgphoon, the evocation of the East at the end
of Youth-are well known. Even liner are less obviously purple
passages: the way in which the sordid dinginess of the Soho shop
and street pervade the atmosphere of The Secret Agent, a novel in
which the almost claustrophobic pressure of London's buildings
Ieaves no breath of air or sea. ln Nostromo the evocation of the

Republic of Costaguana-an entire South Amcrican state whose
political and social history over a number of ycars is the subject
of the novel-is astonishingly concrctc, not merely rich and luxuriant, but solid in a way no mcre piling of adjectives can achieve.
Here it is a subtle repetition, an association of character or event
with concrete objects or characteristics (a fan, a lighthouse, long
moustaches, a lame leg) which gives the prosc its quality. What at
first appears a somewhat irritating insistence is seen after a time
to be a .conscious and essential method. Without this ability to
make concrete the scenes and settings of his novels that combination of outward clarity and inward depth lvhich is onc of Conrad's
characteristics would be lost. For Conrad (I shall rcturn to this),
though he is not a superficial writer, though his characters have an
"inwardness" in something of the way of Dostoyevsky's or James's
people, is yet concerned esscntially with the real, material world.
One never gets from his books the impression that the inner life
is more real or in some way quite isolated from the physical world.
One example of this descriptive power must suffice (and one which

will, conveniently, lead us on to my main topics, Conrad's moral
and social interest). It is the first description in Heart of Darlness
of Africans of the Congo. Marlow (who is, almost explicitly, a part
of Conrad) has come out, a young sea-captain, his ears ringing with
the stories of the civilising mission of the Empire-builders:
64

"A slight clinkirrg lrt:lrind mc made me turn my head. Six black
men advanccd in r lilc, toiling up the path. Thcy walked erect
and slow, lxrl:lrrr:irrg snra,ll baskets full of earth on thcir heads,
and thc clinl< kr'pt time with their footsteps. Black rags were
wound lorrrul l,lrcir loins, and the short ends behind wagged to
and flo likr: t,rils. I could see every rib, the joints of their limbs
wcrc Iil<r' Iirrots in a rope; each had an iron collar on his neck, and
all lvcrr: <:onnccted together with a chain whose bights swung
bctwccrr them, rhythmically clinking. Another report from the
clifl' rruxle me think suddenly of that ship of war I had seen firing
irrl,o :r continent. It was the same kind of ominous voice; but
tlrt:sr: rnen could by no stretch of the imagination be called
(:rrt:nrics. They were called criminals, and the outraged law, like
l,lrc bursting shells, had come to them, an insoluble mystery
lrom over the sea. All their meagre breasts panted together, the
violently dilated nostrils quivered, the eyes stared stonily
uphill. They passed me within six inches, without a glancc, with
that complete, dcathlike indiffcrencc of unhappy savages.
Behind this raw matter one of thc rcclaimed, the product of the
new forces at work, strolled despondcntly, carrying a rifle by
its rni<ldlc. IIc had a uniform jacket 'rvith one button off, and
sccing a rvhitc man on the path, hoisted his rveapon to his
shouldcr with alacrity. This was simple prudcnce, whitc men
being so much alike at a distance that hc could not tcll who
I might be. . . ."
Notice the effect of the clinking of the chain, rvhich is not merely
ghastly butnear, so that the reader peculiarly hears it, just as later
he sees (or, rather, doesn't scc) thc button missing from the guard's
tunic. The effect here is that thc scene is so concrctely prcsented
that thc moral significancc-1hs ('srninous voice" of the imperialist
man-of-war, the guard as a part of the "nelv forccs"-is not
separatc from the picturc, but a part of it.
Somc kind of "moral discovery," Conrad wrote, "should be the
object of cvcry tale."r He was no Art-for-Arter, this artist who,
incredibly, wrote his books in a foreign language which he lcarned
as an adult, and wrestlcd with his novcls in a way rcminisccnt of
Flaubert, the novelist rvhom hc most adnrircd. And by "rnoral
tliscovery" he did not mcan mcrcly thc illustration of a preconct:ivctl moral truth. It was in thc crcatiou of thc work of art that
a Under lYestcrn Dycs (cd.
OD

Illrckrvood), p. 00.
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the discovery was made. This seems to me very important. The
I good and honest artist does not illustrate, he creates; and that very
i act of artistic creation, that moulding into significant form of some
, thing or part of life, is in itself a discovery about the nature of life,
and ultimately its valuc will lie in the value of that discovery.r
I emphasise this pcrhaps slightly academic point because I think
Conrad's seriousncss as an artist needs, from the outset, to be
stressed. It is interesting, incidentally, that illuminating remarks
about his art come morc frcqucntly in the novels themselves than
in his prefaces, which arc oddly naivc and unsatisfactory. The
, explanation undoubtedly lies in this word "discovery." It was in
his artistic grappling with life, not in his logical thinking about it,
that Conrad delved deepest and with best result.
What were the "moral discoveries" he made? It is not easy to
define them, because he never did so himself. fn fact, when he
tried he is disappointing. "What is so elusive about him," Mr. E. M.
Forster has excellently said, "is that he is always promising to
make some general philosophic statement about the universe, and
then refraining with a gruff disclaimer. . . . No creed, in fact. Only
opinions, and the right to throw thcm ovcrboard when facts make
them look absurd. Opinions held under the semblance of eternity,
girt with the sea, crowned with the stars, and therefore easily
mistaken for a creed."z That seems to get him: no creed, but an
unflinching respect for facts, the facts of the world he lived in.
The moral discoveries are always based on facts.
The most important fact of all to Conrad is the social nature of
man. It is a fact (or, if you will, an opinion based on fact) which
permeates the books and informs, not least, that hard and "jewelled" style, generally so concrete in its imagery, so controlled in its
movement.
Conrad began writing in the eighteen-nineties, after twenty years
as sailor and adventurer. IIis early books are nearly all about the
sea or about distant lands: Malaya, Indonesia, India, Africa. What
were the "facts" he found? Not merely, as some of his admirers
would pretend, glamour, adventure, colour, romance. There is an
uglier word as well: imperialism. Conrad doesn't often mention the
1R. G. Collingwood puts this wcll in The Principles

oJ Art (Oxford), 1938: In

certain cases "the artist has no idea what the experience is which demands cxprcssion
has expressed it. What hc has to say is not present to him as an crxl towards
which means have to be dcvised; it becomes clear to him only as thc pocrn t.rkes
shape in his mind, or the clay in his fingers."
2 Abinger Ilaroest (f944 ed.), p. r34.

until he
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word; clearly it wasn't part of his familiar vocabulary. What is
significant is that, in this period when the growth of imperialism
was the dominant factor in world history, only two considerable
writers of English-Kipling and Conrad-looked this phenomenon
in the face. From their experience both of them gained a vitality
which other writers of their age notably lacked. But only Conrad
looked at imperialism honestly enough to become an artist.
Heart of Darkness is perhaps the most horrifying description of
imperialism ever written. Beside it Gide's Journal of the Belgi,an
Congo makes drawing-room reading. Almost at random one can
take a description of the native African workers:

"They were dying slowly-it was very clear. They were not
they were not criminals, they were nothing earthly
now, nothing but black shadows of disease and starvation,
lying confusedly in the greenish gloom. Brought from all the
recesses of the coast in all the legality of time contracts, lost in
uncongenial surroundings, fed on unfamiliar food, they sickened,
became inefficient, and were then allowed to crawl away and
rest. These moribund shapes were free as air-and nearly as
thin. I began to distinguish the gleam of eyes under the trees.
Then, glancing down, I saw a face near my hand. The black
bones reclined at full length with one shoulder against the tree,
and slowly the eyelids rose and the sunken eyes looked up at me,
enormous and vacant, a kind of blinrl, white flicker in the depths
of the orbs, which died out slowly. The man seemed youngalmost a boy-but you know with them it's hard to tell. I found
nothing else to do-but to offer him one of my good Swede's ship's
biscuits I had in my pocket. The fingers closed slowly on it and
held-there was no other movement and no other glance. He had
tied a bit of white worsted round his neck-Why? Where did he
get it? Was it a badge-an ornament-a charm-a propitiatory
act? Was there any idea at all connected with it? It looked
startling round his black neck this bit of white thread from beyond the seas."
enemies,

Or, not less appalling, of the white exploiters:

"This devoted band called itself the Eldorado Exploring
Expedition, and I believe they were sworn to secrecy. Their talk,
however, was the talk of sordid buccaneers: it was reckless
without hardihood, greedy without audacity, and cruel without
67
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courage; there was not an atom of foresight or of serious intention
in the whole batch of thcrn, and they did not seem aware these
things are wanted fo. thc r,vork of the world. To tear treasure out

of the bowels of thc l,rrcl was their desire, with no more moral
purpose at the bacl< of it than there is in burglars breaking into
a safe. Who paid thc cxpenses of the noble enterprise I don,t
know; but thc unclc of our manager was leader of that lot. . . .,,
The theme of the story
dation of the
ruled and of the rulers:
The irony is
fundamental to the wholc
for the most
part, it is a controlled irony: the ignorance and complacency of the
metropolitan organisers contrasted with the facts of colonial
exploitation; the idealisation of Kurtz by his fiancde contrasted.
f dark corruption. And
ated by Marlow to his

Estuary) increases the

the Thames itself

becomes for a moment a Roman Congo. The thcme is universalised.
Yet Heart of Darkness, for all its powcr and honesty, is not a
complete artistic success. one suspects early on that something is
going a little wrong when Marlow begins talking of "the fascination

of the abomination," a highly romantic concept with too many
decadent associations and at unfortunate variance with the tone
of (a moment later):
of the earth, which mostly means the taking
e who have a different complexion or slightly
ourselves, is not a pretty thing when you look
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"fntended"-with

some general observations about the inadequacy

of Conrad's mystical preientation of women. "About his attitude
towards women there is perceptible, all the'way through his literary
career, something of the gallant simple sailor." With this last
remark one is bound to agree (almost all Conrad's women are unsatisfactory, almost all "mysterious" in an all too novelettish way).
But why not apply to Conrad's presentation of imperialism the
same criteria? I think it is certain that, just as Conrad didn't know
enough about women (had, so to speak, got his facts wrong), so
also he didn't, at any rate at the time of Heart of Darkness, know
enough about imperialism or, rather, was not prepared to draw
all the conclusions from what he did know. The "horror" of Heart
of Darkness is, in fact, the horror of imperialism. It is successfully
presented artistically just so long as no general conclusion has to be
drawn from it. But once there is the necessity of recognising, in
what Kurtz stands for, not merely a ghastly fact but a principle
imperialism itself, all imperialism, is rottenr-Conrad takes
-that in a vague mysteriousness and loses himself in a jungle of
refuge
adjectives, impenetrable in just the sense that a lie is impenetrable.
But Conrad was honest. "There is a taint of death, a flavour of
mortality, in lies-'which is exactly what I hate and detest in the
world." While Kipling celebrated the white man's burden, Conrad
wrote what he saw. IIe is describing Stein in Lord, Jim:
"There were very few places in the Archipelago he had not
seen in the original dusk of their being, before light (even
electric light) had been carried into them for the sake of better
morality and-and-well-the greater profit too. . . ."
The hesitancy will out, but so will the moral discovery. For all
his temperamental conservatism, all his loyalty to Britain, his

And later, a
a piling on
abstractions
able"-of w

adopted country, and its Empire, his honesty time and again wins
through. None of his stories is propagandist. He will not sell himself. His feeling for the native peoples is sincere. Dain Waris in
Lord, Jim, Hassim in The Bescue are presented with the greatest
sympathy and dignity, indeed they are among Conrad's few
characters (apart from the women) who can be said to be idealised.
And the truth is that these young Malayan aristocrats are con<rcived as Polish rather than as Malayan nationalists. They are not

This final weakness of. Heart of Darkness is analyscd by Dr.
Leavis together-in the case of the final sccnc with Kurtz,s
68

1 There is a revealing passage in llcart oJ Darkness when Marlow is examining
:r rrr:r.p of the world and remarks: "There was a vnst amount of red-good to see
:rl, rury time, because one knows that some real work is done in there. . . ." The
llritish Empire seems clways to be dilferent. . . .
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successes because, excusably, for all his sympathy,
he did not understand thcse pcople.

As he grew older, thc moral discoveries he drew from his art
became rather morc l'rll.y rationalised. His hatred of financial
speculation, of "nratcrirr,l intcrests,r, lr.,ay be an ,,opinion,, rather
than a "creed," but it is *n .pinion r,vhich permeates- several of the
later novels , chance is full .f it. l\farrolv's dcscription of the financial
dealings of the swindlcr dc rlarrar is a splendid piece of ironic
writing equalled by the scorn bcstowcd on lh" T.opi"ul coal Belt
company in_vi,ctory. But to abstract sirrglc themes irom particular
novels is a dangerous practice and can easily be a misleading one.
r wishrnerely to emphasise that conrad's
with imperialism
is no chance interest, but is central to his "o.r""r,
whore work, which is the
present_ation through his art of man as a social being.
The finest example of that art is the great novell Nostromo.
II
Nostromo,

a

Tale of the seaboard, as it is inadcquately described

by its author, is a political novel in thc widest r"ir"-th" sense in
which
Aristotle and Marx used the word. rts background is the
i
history of a South American republic-presented, ,, ihuo" already
ary concreteness-that passes through
shes a liberal parliamentarian rdgiml,
totally unprincipled adventurers, and a
(in the particular province concerned)
als. The liberals-bourgeois parliament_
om the counter-revolutionaries principally
by a greater smoothness of manners-are supported anh financed
by the owners of the greatest power in the land, the san Tom6
Silver Mine, run by an Englishman, Charles Gould, backed by
American capital. The main theme of the nover, fundamental to
the personal themcs that form the ,,story,,, is the corrupting power
of the silver mine, which changes all that touches it-dehuiranises
Gould and drics up his marriage, makes a mockery of the liberal
ideals of the parliamentarians and the christianity of the American
capitalist, corrupts the incorruptible Nostromo, Capataz de
cargadores, great man of the people, symbol of their aspiiations.
Nostromo is, from the-technical point of vicw, an amazing
tour de force. The method conrad uses is of particular interest,
because his problems are the characteristic problcrns of the modern
70
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novelist: to present a widc canvas in which essentials are not lost
in too great detail; to convey political and social movcment on
various levels (conscious, unconscious, semi-conscious); to suggest
the almost infinite interrelatedness of character and character,
character and background; to give each character a real individuality and yet see each as part of a concrcte whole; in short, to show
men in society. Conrad's method is to oversimplify somewhat
individual character in the sense of giving each individual very
sharply-defined personal characteristics, frequently reiterated, so
that each stands out clearly, not only in contrast to the others, but
against the clcar, concrete, surface-objective background of the
whole. In fact, the characters are not simple at all; by the end of
the book their depths and complexities are well established; it is
their presentation which is simplified. Like the Elizabethan dramatists, Conrad employs his own convention for the revelation of social
life. Just as llamlet is at once a type and an individual, the melancholic, conventionally presented in a way the audience immediately
grasps, and gradually revealed in all his complexity and significance, so is Monygham, the cynical but austere moralist, conventionally presented to the reader lvith his scarred face and twisted
body and-thus immediately apprehended in cssentials-plays his
part in the vivid pattern of the novel, while the full depth and
significance of his character is gradually revealed. One might
contrast Conrad's method, highly conventionalised and dependent
on a continuously controlled and (in a wholly laudatory sense)
artificial prose, with that of John Dos Passos who, in an even
more ambitious political novel, U.S.A., achieves breadth only at
the sacrifice of depth and a colloquial prose stylc at the sacrifice
of all reasonable brevity.
I will give one example of the method of Nostromo, a passage
following a scene of great intimacy between Antonia, the daughter
of the idealist liberal leader, and Decoud, the sceptical, unprincipled, Europeanised dilettante, who is in love with her. It is late
evening and they are standing in the window of Antonia's house.
"She did not answer. She seemed tired. They leaned side by
side on the rail of the little balcony, very friendly, having
exhausted politics, giving themselves up to the silent feeling of
their nearness, on one of those profound pauses that fall upon
the rhythm of passion. Towards the plaza cnd of the street the
glowing coals in the brazeros of the market women cooking their
7L
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"'What is wanted hcre is law, good faith, ordcr, security'

evening meal gleamed red along the edge of the pavement. A
man appeared without a sound in the light of a street lamp,
showing the colourcd invcrted triangle of his bordered poncho,
square on his shouldcrs, hanging to a point below his knees. From
the harbour end of thc Calle a horseman walked his soft-stepping
mount, gleaming silvcr-grcy abreast each lamp under the dark
shape of the ridcr.
"'Behold the illustrir>us Capataz de Cargadores,, said Decoud
gently, 'coming in all his splcndour aftcr his work is done. . . ., ,,
There are several of the essentials hcre of Conrad,s method. The
personal relationship, intimatcly yet objectively suggested, is
placed, by the immediate evocation of the whole plaza, securely
within a larger social relationship, the private world related at once
to the public world. The glowing coals, with their suggestion of
after-passion, are at the same time surface-objective, adding to the
visual reality of the scene, and atmospherically valuable, a kind of
"bridge" between the two worlds. The market women and the man
in his poncho are not merely picturesque (though they are that),
they filI out involuntarily the social picturc, they give a warmth
and significance to the "politics" that Antonia and Decoud (all too
abstractly) have bcen discussing. Andthen, allwithin five sentences,
the next character is on the sccne: Nostromo, heralded by his
"conventional" epithet, "illustrious." And already the image most
often associated with Nostromo has appeared, silver. Silver-grey
is his horsc in the lamplight, gleaming like the silver buttons which
he has magni{icently ripped off his tunic to give to his admirer
Morenita, and lil<e the treasure of the San Tomd Mine that will
destroy him: all leading onward to the last sentence of the book,
when the name of Nostromo, the dead captive of the mine, has
been cried out across the sea by his lover:

"In that true cry of undying

that seemed to ring aloud
from Punta Mala to Azuera and away to the bright line of the
horizon, overhung by a big white cloud shining lilrc a mass of
passion

solid silaer, the genius of the magniflcent Capataz de Cargadores
dominated the dark gulf containing his conquests of treasure

and love." (My italics. A. C. K.)

More remarkable, however, than the technical achievement is
the moral honesty and political insight which Conrad brings to

his masterpiece.

ryo
a2

fsays Charles Gould, the owner of the silver mine]. 'Anyone can
declaim about these things, but I pin my faith to material
interests. Only let the material interests once get a firm footing,
and they are bound to impose the conditions on which alone they
can continue to exist.' "

"As against the mob the railway defended its propertY, but
politically the railway was neutral."
(What better summary could one have of the "non-political" flapdoodle of the capitalist class?)
The inadequacy of liberalism is poignantly exposed in:

"The feeling of pity for those men (the liberals), putting all
their trust into words of some sort, while murder and rapine
stalked over the land. . . ."
And nearly all the liberals are shown as cowardly quislings when
the moment of danger comes.
Again, a messenger from llernandez, the notorious bandit, asks
Charles Gould:

"'IIas not the master of the mine any message to send to
Ilernandez, the master of the Campo?'
"The truth of the comparison struck Charles Gould heavily.
In his determined purpose he held the mine, and the indomitable
bandit held the Campo by the same precarious tenure. They
were equals before the lawlessness of the land. It was impossible to disentangle one's activity from its debasing contacts.
A close-meshed net of crime and corruption lay upon the whole
country. . . ."
One tends to quote passages which show Conrad's consc'ious
understanding of the social situation he is recording; but the real
test of a novel lies of course in its ability to convey artistically that
understanding and such a test needs quotations longer than one
can conveniently make.
Mrs. Gould's disillusionment with the effects of "material
interests" (i.e. imperialism)is complete when Dr. Monygham says:

'

" 'There is no peace and no rest in the development of material
interests. They have their law and their justice. But it is founded
on expediency and is inhuman; it is without rectitude, without
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the continuity and thc lorce that can be found only in a moral
principle. Mrs. Gould, the time approaches when all that the
Gould concession stancls for shall weigh as heavily upon the
people as the barllrurisrn, cruelty, and misrule of a few years

back."'

Ald at thc closc of thc novcl her husband must

leave her, at a
momcnt whcn she nccrls lrclp and consolation, because there is
labour unrcst in the rnirrc. 'l'hc worl<crs arc disillusioncd too. And
Mrs. Gould in her sad wisdom rcflccts:

" 'It had come into her mind that for life to bc large and full,
it
. must contain the care of the past and of the future in every
', passing moment of the prcsent.' "
The tragedy of Nostromo is that he has none of this sense at all.
He is without past and can have no future. He has no roots; he is
an expatriate Italian. His great power and influence over the
workers is exerted arbitrarily; he livcs only for rcputation. And
when this is taken frorn him (by the failure of thc liberal-capitalist
alliance, which hc has supported from no principle) he falls a prey
immediately to thc powcr and tcmptation of the silver of the mine.
Thus Nostromo, though a "natural" leader of the people and
sharing their deepest hopes and aspirations as well as their fears
and superstitions, is useless as a leader because he is without
principle. He is a careerist.
But if Nostromo does not understand the point of Mrs. Gould's
reflection, Conrad does; and it is in this profound comprehension
that the greatness of the book ultimatcly lies. For it succeeds most
wonderfully in capturing the truth of social movement. Engels

motion, history in the making.
Conrad succeeds, moreover, in the immensely difficult task of
showing the interrelation between the individual and society. The
men in Nostromo arewhat they are because they are part and parcel
of a social situation; and at the samc time they change and modify
that situation. You cannot abstract them from the situation or the
situation from them. When-like Decoud, the dandf, or Nos-

his friends (cf. Sartre) reinforccs it. But the dcscription of Monygham,s release from jail after torture and imprisonment is significant:
advanced one stick, then one maimed foot, then the other
stick; the other foot followed only a vcry short distance along
the ground, toilfully, as though it were almost too heavy to be
,.ro.r"d at all; and yet his legs under the hanging angles appeared'
no thicker than the two sticks in his hands. A ceaseless trembling
agitated his bent body, all his wasted limbs, his bony head, the

"IIc

once wrote:

"Ilistory makes itself in such a way that the final result
always arises from conflicts between many individual wills, of
which each again has been mad.e what it is by a host of particular
conditions of life. Thus there are innumerable intersecting forces,
an infinite series of parallelograms of forces which give rise to
one resultant-the historical event. This again may itself be
viewed as the product of a power which, taken as a whole,
works unconsciously and without volition. For what each
individual wills is obstructed by everyone else, and what emerges
is something which no one willed."
74
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c6nical, ragged crown of the sombrero, whose ample flat rim
rested on his shoulders'
"In such conditions of manner and attire did Dr. Monygham
go forth to take possession of his liberty. And these conditions
Jeemed to bind him indissolubly to the land of Costaguana like
lving him deep in the
an awful procedu
of success or honour
national life, far
Europeanism; for Dr'
could have done.
Monygham had made himself an ideal conception of his disgrace'
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rt was a conception eminently fit and proper for an officer and
agentleman...."
Not merely is thc sensc of the social nature of man here extremely
powerfully expresscd, but there is also a subtle dissociation of the
writer from thc nran hc is describing. To permit himself the irony
of the last sentcnce without jeopardising the compassion whicl
informs the whole description, conrad needed all the artistic and

"There was something inherent in the nature of successful action
which carried with it the moral degradation of the idea,,). But
though the theme is so poignantly done it retains the status of a
theme, overtopped by the prevailing vitality, the sense of life
developing.
Conrad succeeds,

in fact, whcre Ernest }lemingway fails, in
discovering imaginatively that "every man is a piece of th"
"ortinent, a part of the main," and his triumph is the more remarkable
because, in his personal political opinions, he would seem to have
been far from clarity. This is shown particurarry in Nostromo in
his inadequate attitude towards .,the mob,,, who never come to
life as human beings. Significantly, one of the few incorruptible
characters in Nostromo is the old Garibaldino, the austere and noble
rtalian democrat who fathers Nostromo. He is a creation into whom

conrad, then, had no conscious, intellectualised solution for the
problems of the society which he depicts with such truth and insight. And yet, clearly, as an artist he achieves his ,,moral dis_
covery": that vital sense of society changing, developing, becom_
ing; of men mastering-with almost inflnite difficulty, agony and
error-the problems they must master. rt is wro,g to talk glibly
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of the "solution" offered by a work of art, the experience of the
work of art is in itself a kind of solution, a synthesis, a tliscovery of
the nature of the problem. But even on the levcl ol' irnmcdiate
helpfulness this great novel holds its surprises. By a stroke of
astonishing intuition the only man who is present with the dying
Nostromo-symbol to Conrad. of the people "in his mingled love
and scorn of life and in the bewildered conviction of being betrayed,
of dying betrayed he hardly knows by what or by whom"-i5 nslg
of the main characters of the novel whom we already know, but
an obscure little workman, a "small, frail, bloodthirsty hater of
capitalists, " who, personally unadmirable and presented ironically,
yet speeds Nostromo to his death with the assurance that "The
rich must be fought with their own weapons."
III
conclusion, I want to mention the two brilliant European
novels, so different from the normal picture of Conrad th^ -Iomantic
sailorman, The Secret Agent and Und,er Western Eyes. N - - rower in
their scope than Nosfromo, eac\r deals with a small number of
specialised characters, the one with the mean and ignoble tragedy
of an agent proaocateur and his wife, the other with the classic
theme of betrayal and guilt among nineteenth-century Russian
revolutionaries.
The characteristic of these novels is their intensity and their
control. The Secret Agent, in particular, is a technical triumph as
impressive in its way as Nostromo, though richness and breb,dth
have given way to economy and deliberate limitation' But both
novels retain, to an extraordinary degree, Conrad's deep sense of
social movement. It is instructive to compare a long, conscientious,
contemporary (to Conrad) social novel like The Forsyte Saga wit}t.
the brief, taut, vignette, The Secret Agent. In Galsworthy's book,
for all the verisimilitude, all the paraphernalia of period realism
and class-consciousness, the "human interest" and the family tree,
there is no organic sense of social movement at all, no imaginative
transmission through the prose and the texture of the vitality and
inner conflict of human society. You can get from The TvorsAtc Saga
:r rather more entertaining and a good deal less valuable version
of what you can get in the Yictoria and Albert Museum, and in
that sense alone is there "social significance" in the book. Whereas
some two hundred pages, no
from The Seuet Agent, which
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fully "sympathetic" character, and seldom moves out of a seedy
shop in Soho, you get on your pulses, not "human interest," but a

It also puts forward a proposition relevant to the literary critic.
If Conrad had understood things he did not understand-the full
signifieance of imperialism, the destiny of the working-class

sense of the human prcdicament and of the underlying workings

of
our society.
Bolh The Secrct lgcnt arrd Und,er Western Eyes dcal with revolutionaries, anarchists, tcrrorism. To Conrad the word "anarchist"
(which hc uscs sorncwha,t indiscriminately) is a very bitter term of
reproach and contcmpt. I3ut cach individual revolutionary he sees
and judges with scrupulous honesty-from the inhuman, fanatical
"Professor" with his pcrfcct cxplosives, to the despicable thug
Nikita and the intelligent, stcadlast Sophia Antonovna. What he
Iacks is any sense of an organiscd, disciplincd, scientific revolutionary party or-more important still-of any mass democratic
movement among the people themselves; and there is no doubt that
this deficiency ultimately limits the value of his novels. (If you are
going to write a great novel about revolutionaries you must know
more about them than Conrad does.) But here we are on the fringe
of a critical method which must immediately be suspect. Once we
beginto say ofa writer, "Ifhe had understood such and such better
he might have been a greater writer," wc arc guilty of unrealism,
because we are dealing in hypothetical questions and applying
standards which may have a ccrtain objective truth, but are
nevertheless being used as abstract absolutes.
There is a passage in. The Secret Agent which illustrates beautifully both the quality of Conrad's novel and the critical dilemma
I have just referred to. Verloc, the agent, has been directly responsible for the death of his wife's feebleminded brother. Ife is a
stupid, dishonest, respectable, complacent and not unkindly man
without the slightest inkling of the moral issucs involved. He
realises that his wife will be upset; but he is totally unaware of
what the reader already knows-the depth and complexity of his
wife's feeling for her brother.
I

would have been a greater novelist is a merely fatuous question.
\{e are on safer ground-perhaps the only safe ground-in
recording not what might have been, but what is in the novels.
The Seuet Agent ends wonderfully with the pathetic suicide of Mrs.
Verloc and a meeting of two of the anarchists, the inhuman, crazy
"Professor" and the detestablc sensualist, Ossipon. The key words
are "madness and despair" and they are reiterated rather as the
word "horror" is reiterated in Heart of Darltness. But by now
Conrad's control is complcte. The "impenetrable mystery" which
in the earlier story remains vague and unrealised is here (the same
words are used) given a precise irony and set in the inverted commas of a newspaper quotation. The madness and despair are no
vague "feelings" but the madness of a social situation which leads
to senseless destruction and the despair of the humble and afraid
who, like Mrs. Verloc, are caught up in the destruction. And again,
just as in Nostromo, the very end of The Secret Agent brings a flash,
which might be called intuition, but for which I prefer Conrad's
own phrase, "moral discovery." The "Professor," symbol of evil,
of purposeless, unprincipled destruction, walks away:
"His thoughts caressed the images of ruin and destruction.
He walked frail, insignificant, shabby, miserable-and terrible
in the simplicity of his idea calling madness and despair to the
regeneration of the world. Nobody looked at him. IIe passed on,
unsuspected and dqdly, like a pest in the street full of men."

The short passage may give some idea of the combination of
irony and compassion, scorn and pity, which undcrlie the novel.

"Men," the last word of the book, is significant. It is "men,"
"lr, street full of men," human society, warm, alive, positive, that
is placed in opposition to the forces of darkness. The "positives"
of the book are not merely the Liberal Cabinet Minister, representative of democratic law and ordcr, but a street full of men.
Conrad's philosophy (such as it is), his political position, the
limitations of his outlook, could all no doubt be "explained" with
rcference to his background. The expatriate Pole, the son of a
n:r,tionalist (who was yet not, he insisted, a revolutionist), the man
rvlro felt from his earliest years the force and horror of the class
rr,rrrl national struggles of Eastern Europe, the outcast who had
hirnst:lf no society, save that of a ship (and then only the officers'
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"Mr. Verloc was a humane man, he had

come home prepared

to allow every latitude to his wife's affection for her brother.
OnIy he did not understand either the nature nor the whole
I

movement-he would not have been Conrad. Whether or not he

extent of that sentiment. And in this he was excusable, since it
was impossible for him to understand it without ceasing to be
himself."

Tke Nfaderru Quarter$t
quarters), where he felt at home. The raw material is all there; but
I am not much inclined to emphasise it. It certainly explains a lot,r
but it does not explain why he is a great artist, and it is as an artist,
not as a rather muddlc-]rcaded Polish imigri, that he is of value to
us. IIis description of liazumov in Under Western Eyes perhaps
applies to hinrsclf as wcll as any:

"He was aw&re of thc cmotional tension of his time; he even
responded to it in arr indcfinitc way. But his main concern was
with his work, his studics, and with his own future.,,
And again there is much of Conrad in Razumov's political dilemma:
"Between the two hi: was done for. Between the drunkenness
of the peasant incapable of action and the dream-intoxication of
the idealist incapable of perceiving the reason of things and the
true character of men."
Certainly he felt this problem very deeply, posed between a ruling
class he despised and a working class (or pcasantry) in which he
felt little confidence. But it is notablc that, though he is merciless
towards the failings of the revolutionaries in (Jnd,er Wcstern Eyes,
he is even lcss mcrci.ful to thc 'Isarist autocracy. With magnificent
and disciplincd irony, he makes ".frdelity"-his own keyword2the keyword too of General T.-the goggle-eyed symbol of meansouled despotism. He does not suggest for a moment that the
revolutionaries are urong to revolt, and ultimately it is Sophia
Antonovna, the tireless and selfless revolutionary worker, who
carries forward the positive values of the tale. Always it is the
police spies, like Nikita, and their employcrs (like Vladimir in
The Secret Agent) who reach the lowest depths of degradation.
And the basis of Conrad's sanity is always his obstinate insistence
on the social nature of man. IIe is never neurotic, never bogs down
in the individualist quagmire which he explores so subtly.
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in Undcr Western Dyes hc seems on thc very brink of
capitulation, almost ovcrwhelmed by the difficulty ofSomctimes

"appraising the exact shade of mere mortal man, with his many
passions and his miserable ingenuity in error, always dazzled

by the base glitter of mixed motives, everlastingly betrayed by
a short-sighted wisdom."

But he always pulls back. Always he carefully dissociates himself
hopelessness of
Original Sin. It is loneliness, isolation, lack of social existence (he

from mysticism, always avoids the seductive

has no ties, no family, no parents, only Russia which is corrupt and
run by the General Ts.) that drive Razumov into his season in hell.

"No human being could bear a steady view of moral solitude
without going mad."
That is Conrad's nightmare: man divorced from society. That is
why his cmphasis on guilt and betrayal, loneliness and error, is
not in a fundamental sense neurotic, not bascd on a denial of social
obligation or a sense of romantic individualism, not, in his own
words, "a mattcr of ctazy nerves or a morbid conscience." Always,
like Nathalie Haldin in Under Weslern Eyes, he faces "cruel
realities, not morbid imaginings of her own making."
And that is why when the I(oestlers of this world come to claim
Conrad they will have more on their hands than they bargain for.
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N. W. Prnrp
SPECIALIST is likcly to appreciate the way in which his
own subjcct shadcs into all adjacent subjects without clear
lines of demarcation and the way in which some of the basic
concepts of his subjcct will not stand rigid definition. At the same
time he is apt to expect subjccts othcr than his to be clear and
sharply defined; he expects thcm to supply a set of facts and.
concepts that he can use in his own speciality without too much
thought. Nature, however, is not like that; it is a state of affairs
that exists and we describe it. rn general we can assume that a[
the possibilities exist and that they merge into each other by
smooth gradations. Any attempt to define categories, to give
names, to make classifications or to establish laws is bound to
mislead if much is expected of it. These things are wholly artificial
and, although essential as a basis for our thinking, they have nothing to do with Nature.
We tend to think of Nature as made up like the number series
1,2, 8, ete., where the numbers have an individuality and signiflcance that is not shared by the spaces between such as l.L, Zb, SL.
In fact, it is like a road; the plaee where a mile post is has no merit
or interest that the places between the mile posts lack. Our classito

d)l

llv
nd
in
the

the early

phases of the development of the domain. But
phenomena are fundamental and the words and classifications
secondary. ft would have been as logical to have started our
classification in the borderlands. Then our present standard.s, the
middles of
mafes. In the early
phases this
as large a proportion
of our expe
sly inside the defined
categories. The development of technique, however, brings with it
increasing knowledge of the borderlands. It then becomes necessary
to think whether the centres of our categories are still in thc most
convenient places. It may be advantageous to set up ncw centres
or to move the old ones.
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'I'he fringes of biology, and therefore the connotations of the
word "lifer" provide an excellent example of this process. During
hhc past few centuries there have been great fluctuations in the
Jrositions where the boundaries of biology have been set and in the
irnportance attached to them. The history of these fluctuations has
often been told, but it may be summarised again. Until the beginning of the seventeenth century the spontaneous appearance of
living forms in inanimate systems was not regarded either as
philosophically repugnant or contrary to experience. Even in the
seventeenth century Descartes, and the Catholic Church, had a
mechanistic view of life and saw no need for a boundary between
the living and non-living states. The growth of experiment brought
with it the conviction that the two states were sharply distinguished
and by the eighteenth century there were well established Mechanist and Vitalist schools. Mechanism, which at this time was associated with the belief that organisms only arose from other organisms, was in the ascendant and, but for the support given to it by
Buffon, Vitalism would probably have died. The evidence that
Spallanzani and, in the nineteenth century, Pasteur brought
forward. was largely responsible for the systematisation of the
belief that there was a sharp boundary between living and nonliving matter. This view did not lack critics and it should be
stressed that Pasteur himself did not express it categorically and
did not assert the absolute impossibility of spontaneous generation.
In the nineteenth century it became clear that the same principles of chemistry and physics held good on both sides of the
boundary and that no new quality, describable in terms of chemistry or physics, was associated with the living state. So much has
bccn written on this phase of the controversy that there is no need
to rcstate the arguments here. The present century has brought an
unprecedented increase in knowledge of systems on either side of
the boundary so that an increasing number of biologists have come
to doubt the usefulness of maintaining it. Confusion does not often
arise because most research is carried out in regions far removed
from the boundary. Most systems are either obviously living or
obviously dead and when the matter becomes doubtful Ritchie's1
ncat phrase, ". . . a matter of degree. Some things are deader than
ot,hcrs, some things are livelier than others," is generally held
odcquately to summarise the matter.
1

A. D. Ritchie, Natural History of tht, Mind, 1938.
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This agnostic attitude has not gained universal acceptance.
Many text-book rvritcrs, giving way to the widespread wish to
parcel Nature up into ncatly labelled bundles, have given lists of
the characteristic featurcs of the systems that, for resthetic reasons,

individual cell in the body of a dog or the surrounding world for

we wish to call living.'I'hcse lists have been dismissed as valuelessl r,z,s

each feature is absent from some systems we wish to call living
and present in some that we do not. The distinction is either
arbitrary, like that betwcen gem-stones and other minerals, or else
it must be defined in tcrms of the simultaneous presence of some
out of a large number of qualities.
We say that a dog is alive bccause, in an cnvironment that is
equipped (by mechanisms that we need not at the moment go
into) with suitable amounts of food, oxygen, water, etc., it is
irritable, motile, fecund and so on. Any of these qualities may
disappear-for example by anasthesia, sleep, or castrationwithout the dog being dead. But if its head is cut off the dog,
considered as a dog, is dead. Its tissues are not. A physiologist,
working with one of its kidneys on a perfusion pump, calls the
kidney alive if it can still respire and secrete. If secretion fails, the
physiologist would say that the kidney had died, but individual
cells from it may still be able to grow and divide in a suitable
tissue culture medium. A. rnetazoan cell is able to survive, and
often to multiply, in the environment provided by the other cells
or by the experimenter, but it cannot survive in the medium that
surrounds it soon after the integration of the organism has gone.
At the level of complexity above the single cell, life has an arbitrary
meaning depending on the passing interest of the person using
the word.
The state of affairs in the cell is similar. Herd also there are
reproducing units with other capacities besides self-reproduction.
Chromosomes are an obvious example, but enzymes are better
because something is known about the mode of formation of some
of them. With some enzymes, the cell makes a precursor and the
enzyme then converts this into more enzyme. The integration of
the cell produces an environment in which the enzyme, by a slight
stretch of the normal meaning, can live. The cell is performing the
same service for the enzyme that the other cells perform for an
: Its Maintenance, Origin and Nature," Reporl of the British

;fr"il,:11l'".'J"!ik'42";"LireandLivi.g,,,itrperrpectio*

l;he dog as a whole.

This brief analysis of the nature of life as its manifestations

bccome simpler has brought us at each stage to the position that
it exists at the expense of a pre-existing environment. The essential
thing is that the environment should be metastable. It rrrust con-

tain substances ready to react with one another, but unable to do
so until the action is catalysed. Every system that could conceivably be called living exists in an actual or potential energy
flux and its existence is entirely dependent on that flux. The old
analogy, which has been used from at least the time of Heraclitus,
between life and a flame is a remarkably good and close one. A
flame exists because two substances that can combine, with liberation of energy as heat, co-exist under such conditions and in such
proportions that when once the combination has been started the
heat liberated starts new combination. In a flame an elaborate
internal structure and energy exchangc system has to be maintained by a balance between conduction, convection, radiation and
absorption. If energy is not properly conducted from one part to
another, the flame goes out; it is a product of balance in a comparatively narrow metastable zone. If conditions are right, a flame
will move oyer a field of dry grass, catalysing the reaction between
atmospheric oxygen and carbohydrates and leaving the unconsumable residue behind it. Precisely these words descritre what a
rabbit does as it feeds in the same fleld. A flame on the end of a
pipe is comparable to a static organism to which food is brought
by a flowing stream. Such analogies bring out the necessity for
some external mechanism to supply the food for both organism and
llame. With many organisms this is done by other organisms and
l,hc problem of their relationship to one another becomes important.
'I'hus green plants exist at the expense of the energy flux given by
l,lrc light of the sun, and this group is responsible for establishing
l,he metastable states on which almost all other life depends.
A flame has analogies with lifc in its energy exchanges, its ability
to rcproduce in a suitable environment, its ability to grow, and so
orr. But no one wishes to call it "alive." The reason is fairly obvious;
it is not made of the right sorts of material. The word "Iife" is used
rr:sthetically, and, after all the other criteria have been satisfied,
l,lr<'rc remains thc point that we expect a living system to be made
rrll of "organic" materials. When Engelsl made his well-known
r F. Engels, quoted from Dialectics oJ Nature, 1940, p. 195.
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observation, "Life is the mode of existence of protein
bodies, the
of which consists in continuir, metaboric interchange with the naturar environment outside
them, and which
ceases with the ccssation of this metabolism,
Urirgirrg .bout the
decomposition of thc protcin,,, he \Mas expressing
the ideas of the
time' Thus Pastcurr lrad said: "La prisence d,es matiires
arbumineuses est
ind,ispensabi d,e
parce
que le ferm
elles^pour Diure.,,
aying
down in th
rcls a nccessary,
con_
dition. We now know that ,,protein bodics,, can
exist for many
thou.sands of years in the ab.ence of any aetivities
that we wish to
call "living," but nothing resembling life is l<nown
in the absence
of proteins' This is astatement aboui present-d.ay
rife and presentda), usage. It is probable that a syst'em will be
found, or made,
with such attributes
although
free
from
p";;;i";- it wilt
.th?I,
.,alive,,,
be reasonable to call it
b"rrt ,ro such syitem is k.rown.
Protein is the normal, but need not be the necJssa*y,
*hi"l" of
life.
The protein-based biology that we see around
us is not the only
possible biology; we only know that it is the
successful end resurt
of l,000,o0o,ooo years of cvolution and competition.
During
of this period the most dilficult problem for- an organirrniasmost
not
been the maintenance of structure and activity
at"the
of
foods and
""p.rrr"
_energy sources in the environment, but the avoidance of
being used as a food itself
Before life
had become distributed so
^";.
not so, and it is
more possible modes of existence open to an
organism. Emphasis
on jh.e preselt unique- position of
i"g"r""J" loto ,
iroteins
pro-tein mysticism, and there are signs of "rn
this in the recent articre
and note by Baconz in this
be given for thinking that
made up of substances of c
substances may be proteins onl
have proved more efficient than
ii lhq chemistry of the proteins t
sibilities of reactivity, specificity or structurar coherence
that
could not have been got in, for example, the polysaccharides.
The
essential element

reasonable

ail: *::

l?.[r*H,^3^"_"ted fromGruores,-re2!, Vot. 2, p. re5.
Modern euarterts,
Vol.
i.r;,',,:31.Y
B, No. r, p. as,
;*,f,n$.,I*rl":i;f,?in:"c1"flii#i'nu,i.,,,
and V"l.1, Nr,"i,i.irl
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organisms we are familiar with tend not to use polysaccharides in
active roles to anything like the extent that they use proteins. But
this is a fact that requires interpretation; it is not logically derivable
from anything that we know otherwise about these two groups of
substances.

A consideration of the nature of life has led us of necessity to
think of the origin of life. The questions "What is life?" and "How
did life arise?" arc formally distinct, but in practice they are
inextricably mixed. Until the outlines of the picture of our minimum requirements for a living system have been drawn, we cannot
tell how far back into the history of the earth the origin of life on
it should be pushed. It is still impossible to make any definite
suggestions; there are too many possibilities, all of about equal
improbability. Attempts have been made to avoid the problem
altogether. Thus Buffon, John Turberville Needham and Herbert
Spencer endowed much of inanimate Nature with nascent or'
potential life which only unfolded under suitable circumstances.
The same idea is implicit in Leibnitz's concept of monads each of
which is a microcosm and from which the world is built. Experiment has shown that these ideas are wrong: but they also seem to
tre irrelevant. The well-known conclusions of van Helmont on the
production of mice from bran and the exhalations of a dirty shirt,
over which Pasteur was to be so delightfully ironic, or the more
detailed experiments of Buffon and Needham are not concerned
with the origin of life at all but with the transference of preexisting life from one manifestation to another. Buffon thought
new life sprang from'the putrefaction of old. He criticised Spallanzani's experiments on the grounds that the prolonged heating
needed if putrefaction was to be prevented was destroying these
vital traces. Pasteur clarified the situation greatly, but mainly as
a result of his combative spirit and magnificent polemical style.
His experiments were useful, but others had made and were making
similar experiments with similar results. He compelled agreement
with his argument that it was easier to attribute the results of his
antagonists, Iiving or dead, to germs and spores in the air than to
any unknown agents. But argument based on this Parsimony
Principle of Duns Scotus is always dangerous, and it is interesting
to flnd Bastian, who was the last to remain unconvinced, using
l,lrr: same argument in favour of spontaneous generation. He found
l.lris idea more economical than an atmosphere thick and foggy
wil,lr gcrms.
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increases in our knowledgc of the composition and activities of the
sirnpler Iiving forms. Thesc two lines of development converge and

it

is therefore useful to restate the basic postulate from time to

l,ime and to consider what the most probable picture is in the light
ofpresent day knowledge. As this convergence goes on the problem
can be more and more clearly stated and it is a platitude of science
that a problem has been nearly resolved by the time it has been

clearly formulated.
Looked at from the standpoint of present-day culture media, the
primitive atmosphere and ocean seem rather unpromising. The
mixture of things present in the primitive atmosphere had much in
common with present-day volcanic gascs; it contained little or no
oxygen, but was a mixture of nitrogen and carbon dioxide laced
with hydrocarbons, ammonia, hvdrogen sulphide and boron
chloride. Geochemists, notably Goldschmidt and Yernadsky, have
speculated on its more detailed composition, but the atmosphere
makes up such a small proportion of the whole mass of the earth
that it is impossible to be precise about the point at rvhich, for each
substance, a balance will be strucl< bctwecn rate of production
from the cooling magma and rate of loss into space or of absorption
by the surface rocks. This atmosphere, whatevcr its composition,
was exposed to intense sunlight which then included much of the
ultraviolet from which atmospheric oxygen now protects us.
Syntheses must have gone on, but the speculative fleld about the
products of these syntheses is extensive. The present state of Venus
is relevant for this planet has probably a similar composition to
that of the earth and it is probably at a stage of development
comparable to that of the earth when the lirst living forms
developed herc. The venerial atmosphere contains little or no
water vapour, but has dense white clouds. There was reason to think
that these consisted of formaldehyde polymers but this is now
considered unlikely. r Until unequivocal proof is forthcoming about
the nature of these clouds it is clearly premature to frame an
claborate hypothesis about the nature of the original culture
mcdium in which Iife developed on earth. That it contained
organic matter is certain and that it would now be lool<ed on as
rrn antiseptic is probable.
Tn spite of these uncertainties somc speculation about the stages
inl,r'r'posed between the building up of complex molecules on a
I ll. \Vildt, "The Geochemistry of the Atmospherc and the Constitution of the
'li'rltslri:r[ l'lanets," Reuieu oJ Modern Phgsics,1942, 14, 15O.
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cooling irradiated planet and the evolutionary progression of
organisms is both fashionable and tempting. Four ideas that
regularly appear in thesc discussions may be considered. and
dismissed, for they fl,ppear to be illusory. First, that the original
forms would bc vcry srnall, i.e. analogous to the viruses. No argument has evcr bccn prcscnted for this view and its acceptance
without argumcnt docs not seem to make the problem any simpler.
Chemical simplicity is probable, but a system large enough to help
along any synthetic activitics it may have by processes such as
fluid flow, drop formation and surface evaporation is as likely a
beginning as a microscopic structure which is still large compared
to most molecules. It is easy to construct pictures of a beginning
in which use is made of the surfaee energy and, as Goldschmidt has
pointed out, orientating activity of mineral crystals. Such a system
might well be as large as the surface of the crystal. Secondly, the
inaugural process is often called autocatalytic, but this is an
unnecessary assumption. An autocatalyst catalyses the reaction
that produces it. But the concept is no longer useful if there are
many intermediate stages. Thus there is no point in calling a
motor car an autocatalyst because many of the workers in the
factory making the car drive thcre in cars. So with the first organism; it starts a chain of events that need only ultimately make
more catalyst. Thirdly the autotrophic bacteria-that is bacteria
that can live in simple inorganic media-are sometimes considered
relevant. They may be, but complex carbon compounds are an
inevitable result of geochemical development. With a wide range
of substrates to hand, there is no need to limit the choice of an
initial action to any particular class of substances. Finally it is
often assumed that this stage of evolution happened once only.
Haldanel has used as an argument in favour of this assumption
the fact that the proteins of plants and vertebrates are made
almost exclusively from amino-acids of the J-series.z There are

many reasons for disputing the cogency of this argument. Many
phyla have not been examined at all, and this preoccupation with
one series is less complete in the bacteria and funguses than in the
vertebrates and higher plants. Thus penicillin, a fungus product,
contains a d-arnino-acid. Animals get their amino-acids by eating
plants or eating other animals that eat plants, they have therefore
no choice but to use the amino-acids the plant provides. Because of
this dependence, the predominance of l-amino-acids can only be
used as evidence that the surviving green plants have a common
origin; this is in any event probable. It is obvious, as Millsl has
pointed out, that there are advantages in using the d- or Z-form of
a molecule exclusively. There may be occasional advantage in
using the unusual form, as an engineer sometimes uses a left-hand
thread on a screw, but biochemical economy and workshop economy agree on the desirability of uniformity. After 1,000,000,000
years of evolution it is not surprising that the successful forms
should be economical. Any bias in a primitive organism, whether
arising accidentally or as the result of natural polarising influences,
will quickly extend and an organism evolving later in the now
biassed environment will have a better chance of survival if it

I J. B.'S. Ilaldane, "The Origin of Life,'
AIso H. Eynng, X'. H. Johnson and R.
Proteins, with Particular Reference to In
p.453.

tgBZ.

ity of
6, 50,

types of right-handed screw, corkscrews, woodscrews, twist drills, etc., are related,
In both cases members of the opposite series, which is called the d-scries with aminoacids, can be made.

conforms.
Reasons were given in the last paragraph for thinking that the
first steps towards systems that we would wish to call living may
have bcen taken frequently and may have covered considerable
areas and involved a wide range of chemical actions. Any picture
that is given of these steps is more of a quodlibet than a hypothesis.
A suitable mineral surfaee, kept moist with a solution of the eomponents of the primitive ocean and atmosphere will absorb light
and may promote a reaction whose product dissolves the active
element from the mineral. This process is in a strict sense autocatalytic and would be favoured by agents which improve illumination or keep the product in the neighbourhood of the mineral. The
accidental simultaneous presence of another catalytic system using

the same clement and making a sponge or an oil from the materials
to hand would be such a favourable influence. A sponge would help
to hold the products of the action together and an oil would dispel
dust and debris and so permit better access of light. Such a conjunction would spread and pieces of it scattered on to suitable
surfaces would start new focuses. Evcn two actions, Iinked thus,
1

W. H. trIills, "Some Aspects of Stereochemistry," Report oJ the British Associap. 37.
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if they
accidentally occurred in the neighbourhood and favoured those
already present. Each action proceeds independently, but each is
favoured by the others. When a system exists in an environment so
unsuitable that it must carry out several chemical actions that are
dependent on onc another something like a cell is necessary.
Catalysts havc to be hr,ld together so that the product of one can
get to the next and this catr bc donc either by integrating them into
a supermolecule or by having thcm all in a semi-permeable bag.
The advantages that flow from juxtaposition have given survival
value to the complexity of biological organisation with which we
are familiar.
No detailed attention should be given to a parable such as this
about the origin of life. fnnumerable others could be made all
equally improbable. Accident, often repeated accident, is invoked
in all such parables but this is not a defect; the times and areas
available for accident are so vast that anything physically possible
may reasonably be assumed to have happenedl and organism-like
systems have probably not originated very often. Each origin may
have been different. It is important to remember that the present
fundamental biochemical uniformity of living matter and the
apparent convergencc of evolution as we proceed back along the
fossil rccord are alike irrelevant to this discussion. It is probable
that life of a sort existed for millions of years before the appearance
1 The probability of an event can of course only be calculated if something is
known of the mechanisms involved in it. Thus the probability of a road accident
show the beginnings of organisation, more would be added

cannot be dcrivcd from kuowledge of the road area and the car miles per year.
Traffic convcntions upset the nndom arrangement. Disregard of this has lerl C. E.
Glaye (L'toolutiort, physico-chimique, Paris, 1942) to calculate what he calls the probprotcin. Irinding
Irindin_g the probalrilit5r
sponttneotts appearance of a prot-gin'
ability of sponttneous
Probalrilit5r small, he
recently
seeks to rcintroducc the old "vital principle" concept. V. H, Mottr:rm has recent
I the principle
(Listener, April 22nd, 1948) adoPted
bullt up lrom
erbvfallacies.
erbyfallacies.
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God. Guyc's
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a fortimi the
a
Threc atoms can ncver mect if collis
probability,
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10,000 atoms needed for an average protein could not. The probabilityofa
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aoain ano
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De
that erapses
the
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depends
a millionth of a second or centuries. Thus quick, step-wise polymerisations to make
molecules larger than the protcins can become the basis of the plastics industry
because each link holds while the next is being made. X'urthermore, the rate of an
action depends on the product of the concentrations of all the reagents in the phase
in which it is taking placc. With a comple: reaction this introduces enormous scope
for uncertainty in probcbilities. If wc ma,ke the reasonablc assumption that syntheses go on in the adsorbed layer on minerals calculations bascd on random movcIose rvlrat shreds of validity they might still be thought to retain.
mcnt
cnt lo"se
No argument can be bascd on the probability of appearance of a specific mo]ccule.
onlv one wa,y
wry in which
rch an
arpumcnt is only valid if we ossume that thcre is only
ariargumcnt
Such
orqlnisms c"ould have dcveloped. Nature has developed in the way with which we
ard familiar because accidentally the synthcses happencd tlut wcy and not because
only one direction of development was possible.
J
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of a structure coherent cnough to lcave a fossil. During this pcriod
l,hc greater part of biochemical evolution took place. Since then
l,here has been that evolution of structure with which paleontologists are concerned and which is sometimes mistaken for the whole
of evolution. There is evidence of biochemical specialisation during
this period, but little evidence for the development of novel
capacities. This may explain why evolution, considered biochemically, seems so often to be associated with the loss rather than the
acquisition of a capacity.t By the Prccambrian period organisms
were already near the top of the biochemical tree; since then a few
have made jumps or flights, but most havc been able to do nothing
but climb part of the way down again.
Life, considered as a going concern now, is a system of interrelations; each organism is affected by, even if not wholly dependent on, others. It is this factor more than any other that robs
present-day biochemistry of any strict relevance to the problem of
the origin and essential nature of life.
r A. Lwoff, L'doolution physiologique: Ctrtdes des pertes fu Jonctions chez les miqo-

organismes, 1943,
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of conflict, the Marxist can achieve an adequate verbal
rcll.r,li.rr of reality only by consciously applying dialcctical logic to the

t,orrrliliorrs

Camnmouraiaatiaru

i r;1 of statements.
l)irrlt't:l.ically adequate statements must avoid one-sided overnirrrlrlilications, absolute assertions and denials of unity or diflerence and
cvt'rrly balanced constructions that imply a fixed equilibrium between
I lrt: opposites verbally related in the sentence.
I'his rule implics (1) avoidancc of phrascs that express fence-sitting
and morbid ambivalence. In such sentences what is given "on the one
hand" exactly equals what is taken back "on the other hand." The
rule also implies (2) an avoidance of undialectically used words such as
ttabsolutelyr" ttmerely," t'entirelyr" t'perfectr" t'pure," and ttcomplete,"
To illustrate this point. The mechanistic materialists one-sidedly
assert that the secondary qualities of objects are merely subjective; the
dialectical materialists assert that these qualities are the subjective
form of a really objective content.
It is also a dialectical law that when an inuease in quantity goes begonil
a certai,n poi,nt, a new quality appears. As applied to statements, this law
means that you cq,n turn a true proposition into an ecaggeralion or a
fallacy by inserti,n,g word,s of unqualifi.ed meanin!, or by omitting words
that limit the scope of the slatement.
An example will serve to clarify the rule. In the l{ew Masses a writer
once asscrted that "Communism believes in the perfectibility of man."
Perfection is a religious concept: Ilarxists have no place in their world
for perfect beings. The writer means that Communism sets no arbitrary
limits to human attainment and psycho-physical development in the
scientifically based socicty of the future. The word "improvability,"
though uglier, would be more accurate.
Addressing the American people with regard to their entering the
First World War, President Wilson said: "We have no sellish ends to
serve . . . we seek no material compensations." This statement betrays
ignorance of the inevitable mixture of human motives. Even the purest
altruist cannot act from love alone. The adequate action is one in which
the opposites of self-will and social will mutually interpenetrate to form
a rational desire and purpose. It was this craving for complete consistency that led the Socialist E. Bernstein to reject dialectics because it
"prevented all consistent analysis of things."
A quotation from ltr. Fromm's book, EscaTte from lvreeilom, shows how
('v('n a progressively inclined analyst's mind can be influenced by reacliorr:rry logical judgment. Fromm writes: "If we will what others have
srrggt:stcd, then our decisions are not really our own." (My italics.)
Ilt'r't: Irc implies that you really assert your power to make a decision
ortly wlrr:n you deny to others their power to influence your will. By his
idctl ol' l'ull freedom, Fromm takes sides with the individualist anarchists. Ilc secs no place for an interpenetration of the opposites of self-
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\N/HAT is tlrc rlillcrcncc

bctween a Marxian and a metaphysical
V V u." of Lurguage? llLrsically, it is a cliflercnce of logic, and therefore a diflercncc in the choice arrd arrangcment of rvords. The metaphysically trained writers and speakers, belicving in absolutcly identical
and different things, revcrcntly obcy the laws of formal logic. The
Marxist writers and speakers, denying thc existcnie of absolutely
changeless and exclusive things, critically apply the principles of
dialectical materialism to the concrete problems of logical statement.

The ideological air is full of undialectical verbalisations. In the
capitalist world, formal logic prevails in the copy-book mottoes of the
school books, the absolute assertions of the Creeds, the categorical
imperatives of traditional morality, the over-simplified abstractions of
academic philosophy, the unlimited resthetic iclcals and the exaggerated
slogans of reactionary politics. At a timc of idcological confusion like the
present, it is important to possess a clcal ditlectical criterion for judging
with speed the logical adcquacy of statements:
The classics of l\{arxism contain rnany warnings against the oversimplified, one-sided statements of Rightists and Leftists. By studying
the concrete application of dialectics in Marxian theory and practice, it
is possible to avoid the grosser forms of illogicality, to keep within the
limits of adequate statement, and to increase the effectiveness of
verbal attack and defence.
The fundamental principle of dialectical materialism is contained in
the following brief and abstract statement:
Each thi,ng is a relatiae unitg of inlerpenetraling but inerailicable
optTtosites.

This law must be scientifically applied to the logical composition of
statements. Of course, only serious statements obey the laws of dialectics. Much of the enjoyment in wit depends on a skilful lack of dialectical
balance. But all serious statemcnts must have a relative unity by
avoiding unqualified absolutes. The scope of our assertions must be
limited by adjectives, adverbs or by clauses. The Fascist assertion that
all wars are eugenic and good is as dialectically unbalanced as the
pacifist denial that any wars are justiliable and good.
The closer capitalism comes to its end, the more violent are its convulsive antagonisms. The intensified conflicts between classcs and individuals are reflected in their contradictory ideas and ideals and their
frequent emotiolal exaggerations and yerbal extremes. IJnder such
g4
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will and social will in a single act, For Fromm there are only two alternatives: either you take the power of decision into your own hands by
denying to others the right to share in its making, or you give them
the right to direct you and lose your freedom of will-power.
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